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. . -~~: ·· .~~~ It' -w~s hypothe~lze~ t~at· -~w~ ·~-. ge_t~-~~ t ·asks ~p{oye~ i~ ~sse;ssins 
· / . I ~ . . . , , \ 
· : .. Piageti~n cognitit·e d~velopme~.t (n/m:~ly, . T~_e, Osc:illatio~ of ·.a Pendulum · • 
.'· a'np t ,he .. Qperation ·'of Exclusion and Equilibrium· in Balance) would be . 
~ · . . · ; 
c~~li:,_·a~d re.~ia; e measures 'of cognitive" ability of' institutionalized 
aged' adults.' ·, ~t was ~lso hypothesiZed that .these , tw~ ·.tasks· would be at 
·. ·least as good fo.s ·other .cognitive· tasks (nal!lely, the Vocabulary ~nd nf.'git 
• ' ' ' • I ,~ I • ' ' ' . ''. 
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----- ---:-_.~--~- S~an _subtest~~~f. the W.A.I.S., S.et 'Test, and Associ~te Learning subtest · ,, 
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' ' · Stockton Gelatirc Rating Scale; SGRS) of thO aged p:ardcip~nts. The · ' ! 
· assessment·.of ~ - young ·(x -age . _ 21.2 years> and. ~n 'insti-tut:~~naliz.ed 'age~ I 
' I - : . . ' ' ' I ' -:-, · ..._: : 
<.!· age= 83.0 ye~rs) sampl"e population clearly de~onstrated that aithough"'--!_ ' 
the I.Q . . lev.els (measured by· th.e W.A.:r:.s. ·vocabulary subte~t) were equal~· 
' . . . ·. ' . . . 
the young sample pe~formed signif~c~nt-ly bett'~r . ~n the Piagetian ~asks · .. , _, 
(i.e • .• they functioned at a ".highe'r level of cognitive cre:elopment) 'tll~n 
. ' . ' 
the geria tr:i.c ~ample'l · · · 
-- - ~-' ~-- ·---ThE:i-esu-lts . indicated that .the Piagetian . tasks a r e valid: and re-I . . I 
'I 
-· liable measures of cognitive ~bility with these institution~ilt'zed . adults. ·, 
. . " 
'. 
They W'ere found ·to be the bes't . pred~ctors of beh~vioral stat'us in com-
_.parison with other .!!Ognitive. tasks which · ~re . usually_ employed ~n as~ess":' 
. i~g a gei;"iatri~ sampi~. The SGRS ·scores wey;e. best p_redictec:l .by ~- com-
. I . .. . 
, bination of the mear;t · scores· .of ' the t\lo Piagetian tasks, W.A.I.~.· Vocabu,.; Q:. ', ' . . ~ . . . . . . . . ' ~· 0 ¢ ~y 0 ~ . . . . • . . ' . . . ' .. . . . .• 
.lary subtest; a nd the Set Tes"t ·~'accoun'ted for over .25% of the variance). ·_ 
• • • '. • • ' 9 • • • ' ' ' ,~~ • ' 
·/' 
The remaini ng cogniti ve tasks, sex, and age, either alone or i .n combi~-- · · 
j " 
. ( ' ·\ ,· ., ,.· 
tio.n wi.th th.e. three a f.orementioried·.cogni-tiv.e tasks·,' account for -relative- " 
. . ) . . .. 
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ly ,-little variance 1ri predicti-ng the SGRS scor.es. 
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·· . ... · Th~te ·was., some ·ev'i.dence · th.~t· the. th~~e hest predi~tors: of the 
· .: ., _ .. ! ~-- " ' . · .... _.-·:·· _·._. · _ : ·'-· -: ·· . . -~ . . · ... · :_:_: ._ -~ - ~---- .! - · . ,. · _ _ . : .:· - ~·-
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SGRS lay .on ·.a· bipola!=· .dimension witti .. ·tlie P,i~geti.an ' ta~ks ·and the · Set 
. ,./ . ; . I " . .- . • ,' ' • . • . . : ' 
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. . It.'was c·onc.luded .that : the use ~f . age ~~ a 'p\-edict.or '·~Varifible; ' i~ .' 
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· Toh~ :author :wi~hes .. t .o eXpress his. ~in~~rest: app~e~i~tf.on espe~ially . 
D ' . ' ' .,. '• ' • . • • ' ' ' • ' ' - • ... . . , • '.• • •' • • ' 
. 9 .. : . . ~ t • • 
· ·. · to Dr~- M. Stones ·for his . pain~ taking ··supervisi~n. -encourag-ement,- :an'd' ... ·_· 
' . •. . . . ' . ' ' ·:. . 
vaiuabl~ ' s~gg~s~:ions ' fr~ni . 'the . intt.ial ~tages o( .. the ' propo~al , tq :the 
. ' ' . ' . 
. ' ~ ' :fi~~i copy of ' the thes-~s·. ' Apprec'iati.on is also ·extended to Drs. G. 
. \ _,. . 
• ' , 
1 
, • , • '. . • .: Sk~".".~ .in~ ~. S Ha>rb r;f.dge ·who have j r"';ided. usefUl Comments , ~Ug ges tions; 
:··; , . 





',<f ·. · · · . and i nV{ loa ble adviC~ dn se;; eral ·Sect io~s of . the : maOuscr i p t , 
'::. i: .'• · ... ·, .. Many tha,llks go'. ~o ,the ~~!~land ~ersonnel:~i. Hoyles· Home. fo; t~e \ 
.J·· ·· . .. ·  .. : .., - ~ged. _. esp~ci.aliy·· Mr . Alld.~~s~ry/c~:rec_~or~ a~d ~rs . \ ~ib~ons. (fleaci · Nur~e). . . ..t . ' 
.' ·,, i arid ·to ' 1h> -~~- ~ f' ·and Person~o'l of ' S t ·. Patrick's.' Me~ci; k'o.: ,: especifly. 0 · . 
·, ' : · · '. :,· .: > . ,;;, ~: Man~i~g: (Admlni~t~~~Or) a~d Mrs. ,Cahiil a~d ' HS, , , Tuck~r ~/ . . · •. _·.... :, 
.· : \ .·: .. : · , . . ' provided a~sis_ta.~~e in/i.n~et:yiewing t~e patients. \ · ~ 
' • ,, • • • • ~ ' • 1 • • • • ~ ' , ; ' 
_.· · ·}- .· . . , . I am indebted to J. 'McCloskey and C. Baran who not ·only dev.oted 
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.· . :· 
ma~y hours to rating t_ap.~d pat;i~n~ .. ·in'tervi~ws but' .. hs? proyid¢~ .helpful 
f ,' . ·. 
commeryts •. :/I..would li\te to·. express my warmest and ·sinceres·t · th~riks to 
• • • I • ,. 
. I 
' i . '~ . ' . ' ~ . . .• ~ \. 
. ~cinna ~Tou.cihing!? and Beverley ~oyle~ who spent; _many_ labor:~s~. hours in -. 
.• . . . ; • . 4 ·• . . . . . • ._. . - ·o . - · .
. ~ypiftg th!! m~ous~dp t . · ·_ · · · ' . . · · · · .. : · · · : . . . 
. . ' 
, D .• l . 
· · . :· .. Cast, but not .ieasi:, I would.:1ike to expre'Ss. mY. :sincere app~eciatiQn 
: . . ,' ~ ' . ' ' . . . ~ . . . . ~ . 
· .to ~11., patie!ltS as -~ell a.~ · "th¢ 'yo~_ng . partlcipan~S whot' W-ith thei.r 
:_ d~vot~d· time a'nd 'effort 'in ,participatin~. in . t·~~ in't~r,;.i~ws~· , made _:this 
··.c . cr • , . . , . ,. "" 
.. \ ·.. . . . 
stu~y ·possible. 
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• . ..~ ._ 1
1
. ·.--: ,' . 1>- . . · . ..-. : ·. ';. · ·•· ~: t , ., •.•. , , I 
.j ·-~ • • ' oi • ~ • ~~ · 
... . I ' w j ' • : .. • ', : • ' ' l ~ 
, e j. •tt ct I • ., ·" 0 • ' ,' 
~ • •. • • l • • ·. . # , •• • • • • 
. . . -~.- : . t . ' .'· ,.' Ill 
. • •·• : '.r ~ • . . ! ~· . . .., , ·· • · 
.P.IAGET~AN.: TASK~ :AS ~SURES ··oF· co{fNIT,I~& .. · : •. · .. · •.. . . ·: :' ·: .··: _ .. .. \':. 
u · · - - ~ rnE .. FICIENCYi IN. 1'H~ AGED~=- I).- · . . '-...../.' ·. . . • ~ --~~ ... - ·, ."\ ~ .' ;. · :·- :· 
' .I _.. ' . - . ' . . ' : . : I •• •• l ~ . .. . • . • .. ' • ' .· . . 
- ~-~ . . . - . 
. .. J . . .... )t •• . . • 1" 
. . . . • _ ~ ·l- ' · .· INTRO.Pt!C'fiON· . · ... •· . . . • .. i 
·~\:~~~·pit:e: t~e. riu~ber 'C?r ;eopl·~ · · i~ ·_ol1r·-.g~ria~~i~ :·p~p~l~t·~~n·~ · .th~r·~- 'has · , ..... :. · ~.:· ·.• · 
<i. 
' ' • 0 
1. , 
, , ' , '. • .•. , '• ' '. , ot'. o . I • ~ ' , , 0 ' , ' , • ' '• •• , 0 : ' • ' · : .._ - t 1 ' • • .. l ' • •' ·.,: ·:. ·, ;_. ' , ~ • ' :.• • • ' 
·: · been ·~r()portionateiy lit t~e· inV'esttga t .ory"' 'a,n4 ·. therapeu~ic · res~a:rch ·dorie .: ,... .. 
.. ·.-~ • •• ' ~ • ••• • . ·_ .\ , '.~ l .. "' .- ·-~- •• • :· .,. · : ' • •• • ... _' • • • : ' ·, • • •••• • • • 0 .. ~- - .· . ~·. .. • .· • 
. ' ·. ': · ~- w:(th 'tlils ~·group . ·:q.ff~lii ~z; 1960) . ' . Severa,l 'inves~igfitoi.-s :·(e. _g'.:· Bo.twi:n~cjt',·. ·•;:-·. :· . ! ·: : _ 
. . - . . . 19~3; ·Ki~~l; · ~974_; .'R.ao : & NQn~i~,' 1971) -~~~t~~/t:iia:t th~·.-~~~:~.· ~~ ·:·o~c;·. · · -~ .. ::·.<--
. · . ... . . . ... . .. : ·· . ... - . . . 
• • - • 0 • ·peq~le;, · t:ha.t is, .t~o.se -:6.5· y17ars old ·~~~ ~ver, . i~·.fhe .. u.?i~·~.d ·~-~~~es· ~ - •. -<' · :·'~.-::. :· .· ~ .. ;:-
- · ~~n~tltt.i~es .. ap~rb~im'~.tel~ · 1.0% . of the to tat kueri~a~ :~~p~!'atio~> - · This .' ~ ·. : .. . : . 
.. !11earis tha.t there' a-re at ~~·~~t; .i4 ·'!li~li.o~ . . ll\cir~ el'aer~y .'Pe~pi~. ~~~n, t~·~u ; . ·-< . . •' . :;: 
- • • ' 4 ·, • l •• ..fJ': ·._ · ' 
. . ..... ' • . . . \ . • '. • ~ I . ' . ~ .. c • : •• , ' • • • I • .. • • • • • .. • • • ' . I • ~ • • • • ••• .: · ,: - • 
were ·in.· 1900 (G'oldfarb, 1967). . Such. ~n . ipcre·ase· has also o~c~rred in · · · ' ' 
• ' •' ' • ' ' , • • r ' , '• • 1 • ,' • ' ' ' .J , a , ' • · .. • - ' • ' • • , • _. • •• 'o • ~ ' .~ ~ : . , ., 
... ' · Bfi tain .where th~ .elde!=lY constitute ·app,ro~ima,t;~ly . }-2: 5% a~· -=the ~#tf.~h , .· '···. , ,. . ...... . . ; •· 
' • ' ' : • ' • ' ~ • • • ·. ' I ' ' ., ' ' • ~-:../! .- • : • I • • • o o ' ' ' • • ' ' • " .• : 0• ' ' • ,/ ,.._ ·, ', •, 
,. ·.,. ·: , popul'a't._iOn w~tr ,the age·. g~oup. 'Of ·~ 75 years· and ovef .shd~in~ th·e .most · ,. ~ _ ... . · ..... ~ . •. · 
; . 
' .-:; · 
. .. ·. 
. .. 
. I _. . . '- . . _: ·. . ' . :. I · • .~· • • • • • • • .. • ' ,• ·• · ; . · ' • . • •• · ; 
'-{19!7'5) . predicts that . th~ elderly will· m'ake · up 12% ~f . t~eir: total pop'l,ilat:ion-- ·. · l 
' . • . . . '-1. . . . . . ,. . . • . ' .• .. ·• . . ·' . : .- . .. . ·.·. : ·.' ,. . ·.j .. 
· .· ~Y- ~.99~. · qn ."a .. worl~wi~e basis~ -~ .~n~t:~d ' N~ti9-ns pedodica~ : (1.9~1): ·. _ •. · ;.~-: .. ..;. ~ .. · :-· q· :· 
. · rep~rted , ~h~~· ,th~ ·~~rl~ _popu~,at:f.on.· over. '6s-'. ye~rs & ·s .·ab~~ut. 20~ ~~1.1\~n·~ - ., ... . .: ~· 
; . . "' . . . . ,, . . . .. . . . · . .. -. . . 
1 :~ith · 2~ mi'}:liaq t!!Or..e_ people · in 1971 than ·i.n '196~. ,. --. ,~ : ' . . . . . . . . . I . -
··. ~ : . '11·:.-._ • . . • • t . . • . .. . : . • . . . ' As_ a. ~onseq .uence,- .the. proportion o£ geriatric patients. in American . 
stafe ho~pJt~s _:ir;c~e~t~ec(~~~~· isx .. 1~ ~ 1.94~ · ~o ;l% i~ _ .l959·. (S~~t~; Deve~ea~>-
. • • ,• , • ' I • , ' • • , • ·• 1 · • .-; , • • 
& Janes,·1964). For exiinipl~, Meer .. and _Krag_(1964) f~.uiJd ._that: 3~~ of . the ;· 
'· . . . . -~-p ,~t-ieri,ts 'ii_n 'residence,: at t.h~ .S.t:Qckton ·S t ·ate H~~pi tl!l ~ere 65. years arid . .' ·. ': 
. _. -~ .. _,_ 
' · 
I' , • 
i : . 
' ' ·~ ' I 
·: . •' . 
' .I 
' olde·r. 
. ' . 
· All this is not ·to 
' . . ' ' .. 
s a y th~t · ihd uppe~·. ii.d t o.f ·~h-~ ·l~~e C~l'·n ~ f , ..;. . , :: ' 1 • • • .•• · \ : 
.has · been: extended ,-a.,preci?bly.' ~ it has not. 
' I 
.. · -; . 
. ' .' people: livi ng all th~i'r;.~.eifrs clos~~· to . th~ir 1if:e .. J>otenti 81 is ·~~~~i::~r·, :~ ~< .> ·. ·._· . 
'. . • ,•. . . . ' . . . . . . . . - . ' •. .· -· ~ ... 
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~~spite. the ·s.~l>stanfial ipcrease in th~· nu:n~er: -~f ·ag.ed. ~opl~ 
• I • ' ~ . ~ , ; , • , • . • 1 ' · ' • , , • · , , , 1 ' I • • • , 'l ' 
living today~ ~here~ has..,.been:., _in .. r~C-e~t· y~ar'S,"f still a._ ~elatlvely smail .. 
• ,. J . • . • • • • • ... • • ( • ' • • 
· · : ~ropo~~ : o~ ~es·~arch literat:ut.~ in t~~ ps~choi!l&Y ~f ;gf~g~: . ~;ev~t~l ) J . • ~ . 
·. s7udi.e~ ~ndWt~ken b~·· Bit,ren.,and- _Woo~r..u~f (1973) revealed ~hat'. literature,~ ' 
. ·. ·related to. ad~l~hood ._ 'a_~d · aging r~n-ged ·. from . 3• 6~ . to· 9. ·s.i. ~f all ~h~ . •. . . , . 
~ . i I 
literature con~e,rned -~ith . hu~an development~ The result's -~f two surveys ·· . 
froid th~ same · authors · indicated that 8/i. (if the literature in develop-
. . . I . . . " 
mental p~rychol,?s-1-' dealt with ;h~_.. fi~st 25% ~f· the J.4fe-:span. The . 
. . /', . .• . ·.' 
coritett .relevant to th'e live~ ·:.of 140 'million adults o~ 70% of the 
'· · ~ . 
.. . 
. p_opulati_?~ is ;epres!'!nted .by _13% of ;~e _.~.eve~opm~ntc:~ ·. liter,a.tury The 
/ . li tcra tu re' s pec.if ically related to aging, howev.• r, .ern• ti tu ~·· onlZ, a .' .. , 
~ragment : ~f. ~~is· 13-i. • . · } .,.. · · ": '· · · . ). .. 
• - • • . t • . 
1
• . · This seeJil.s far from ad.equat\ to _ s:a~is~y~ t_he . ev~~-~t'~wing detnand.s 
: · 
~ . .. . 
.· t. " 
' . .' . exerted f .ioni .. an increasing aged popu~ation~ Our .present .level pf ~ . 
'• ~ . :t '- . 
.' .::._._;., . . ~m;tled1ge ab.ou~ the ag7d is ~till at th~ embi::yonic -s~age~ · Howe;er, the 







..,. . . ' • . . \ ·. . . ~ . ·. . ~ 
research findings ch' .have beeri .. re'ported have led some gerontological 
. !. . ·. ' 
to a .. tte~pt .to delineate invol;,ed in aglng,_.: TWo research . 
' . 
... ' str'ategies related to· assessing ~·ogn 
. . ... . · . . .. ~- ·. . . 
• · · .. frequently , ~Pi~yed in ·ttlis. researc 
tive and behavioral functions 
.. 
area, are:. 
' ' ' . . 
··· ·. -~P· ·assessment· ~f the cogr:tit~v~· pro_ces~_es and their ':impal~~:m·t 
' ' .· . .. with advancing age as measur·e~J' by clinical tests; . a~d . . .. ·:· 
, ; ' _'~ I , t ~ • . • 0 • , ' ' • , ' 
0 
• • ' 'I , 
0 
' ' • ' ', , ' 
: - ' :,·, (2) .' asses.~~~nt~ 'at _behavior' th~t . is., .. the. degree of 'disa)>ility .. 
: . . . . ' .. · ·. . , . . ... \ . . . . ,. . . 
··•· and dep'indence on others (both. physically and sociaily) and 
• I • ' • \ "' • , ' , , • .r 
.. 
:of · its deterioration with advan'ci:ng age as · measured by ··a . 
. . 
~ . .. 
• '." •. 
; ~ ( 
. '· ..... . 
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. PIAGET'S .THEORY 
' ..
' ·. ·/ ... 
.. ( '. .:.~ 
. , • ' 
. ' I 
. ·- ,( 
. ~ . 
.  ' 
. : '. 
. . . ~- . . . . . - . . : ·. ' . ·. . '" . . . ' . 
Piaget' ~ th~ory .·of;. stages · of ·cognit~ve. developiz1e~t ·, which ~er.ged · . . · 
.· f~om ' ~tuciie~ ·o·~ ch~ldre~, . ~s -~ne .of ·.th~ 'mo~e· rece~t approa'ches. employ~d. ' . ,. 
... 
, I 
by~ _ investigators · to understand the on.going proc~ss of aging, :. :P.'tagei ,has 
I .. ~-. 
def:I.ned four · stages of c,ognitive. develo~ment, · namely, sensorimotm;, 
pre'operational~ ·concre~~ ·opera;io~s . ~:Od formal operati'ons~ Altho!Jgh · 
. . . - ' 
,. the proce,SS ~f ·_'gr~th : and .i~di:vidU~ltion. is conti~uo\i's, its · r~sults ;are .. 
, • • ' ' ; I • ' • • ' ' • . . ' 
.·< 
• ... ~ ' . ! .. 
· .· .. (Uf;conti~uous; .. they are qualitatively dif~}!re~t ~r~~ · ~ ·im~ .. to . tim·~~ . Eacl{~'-_ ..... 
' i, •• , 
.. .' ~ . 
' ; . 
• t • !' 
,! . ' . ... 
• l . 
. . 
i ' ·. 
' ' . ' 









... · .. 
.. 
··'. 
is · builf upon ·and is a · d~rivative of · the earl~er one. It is for this . 
:re.aso'Q. tha..t · Piaget has ch'osen to break ~he totaL c6urse. of . development ·· 
.. ' • • ' .I!' • • • • • • , • I . 
intti . smail' unfts ..Called p'ertods, subpeiiods and stages. ·Fut:th (1~69) 
( . 
' .. 
· qu~te".explicitly defines what ;f.s m"eant ' by· 'stag·~s: 
B)" s_tages Piaget refers to . the .lawful succession. of 
relatively stable structures of -knowing which char-
. acter:lze ·the ·beha)'ior of· the .organism. · Moreover, · 
t 'he structures are cons,Jrltuted such '' that the late~ 
: ones incorporate ~hat ha~ . been achieved.dt ·earlier · 
stages and .enricfi. the earlier structures by tthetr· 




reconstruction and.extension .on .a higher .plane . (p. 18), . . . ' . 
I 
· . Genevan research. (lnhelder,·. 1972; ·Inhelder & Piag~t, . 1~~8; . Inhelde~,. · 
. I 
.• 
Siit,clair &· Bovet, 1974; ' :P:i.age~; 1953;·_ Piage,t & inhelder, · 1941; Piaget & · 
I • ' • • ' ' • • o ' •, ' • • • •,' 
'Inh.elc{~r ~ - )964) as. well as. 'other research ·(Bruner·, 1964; Smedslund, · 
1961) .has already clarified the 'concept .of developmenta.l : st~ges;- it. .'has . . 
t . . . 'P' 
\ . . reveale~ . the 'constant order 0~ . treir su~~e;sion -~nd .th_e · h~~~archy .. ~f ~h~ .. 
~nderlying structures that· ·b~come inte~ra·t~d with devel~pment. a'bcording to 
. . 
.· certain· laws. Piaget believes t~~t no ch~ld. ca_n ·ski~ atty' stage. since . 
' . 
each new . stage_ borrows _ from .the ·.acc~plishments of ·the · earlier ones.~ . . · r . 
" Clio 
. . 
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· relation between the child's 
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:. : . . :: l · . 
. ' . 
. I . 
-. : .. -- ~: , r . 
.... ' 
:.-~ . Piag~t' s · de~elopmental and qua~itative 'ap~ ach to .~be s~udy o~·-:_ J · . 
o ... ·:. ' .' . int~llfge~ce, : whicti e~phasizes ·Stage rathe~'··~h~n a e, h'!S be·~~- . t~cio~~i~~~--: 
,. ~~/ . . . . . . T .. . ~ . . . .· . . . ,,_ 
. · ·}· ?~ :~ne~{:th~·-~aj,ol: _ psy~~o~~~c~i'. co~tt}buti.on~ _of t~~- c~n_tu~. (Brbwn, ... • . 
1965) -~· . · .Eysen.ck q9~5) .:.co~e~e~d on ~athe· -~_ppropriate~ess :o(P~.agetian~ . : • 
".......;"" . . . . ... 
. type ta~k~ ~it~ the :.aged. · It was co~Cluded · that these 'tyPes· of ' ·cognitive .. · . . 
. . , 
. .. .. 
tests ··w~re ·better unders~ood and more .effectively carried put by thii 
. . . . . :. 
. . . ' ' administered cognitive · tes_ts. : · ·': . . • . : . . 
' . 
. . , ... :...:. . . : ' ~- eld.erly :than 'other typically 
'·. ~\ ... . 'r. .. , 
· Although. ·cons_iderable attentioQ ha~ .b~en dir·e~ted tovard the _: 
... : ~e-rification (;r . the.\beory of cognitive -develo{nnent by Piaget (19·5.0, 
. . ' ' . 
• . I , ' . ' . • ' 
.1970), . ~lmost n~ ·effort. h~s been ex-pended to ~nvest~gate i:hese conc~pts 
·\ . . . 
~mo~g matu_r~d and- aged adu~ts. · Llt.tle attention· has been. gfven · to . 
• 
' . ' ~ 
·. · 
. ' .. 
~ .. 
'i. I ' 
. 'I .. 
' · :- po~sible changes in these proc~s.ses with _aging .until i~cently. The ·few .. 
' ·, . 
. / .. . ;:· . 










·· . studies ~earing upon t:his issue have foun4 ,surpr'is_+ng de've1opmental 
... 
reversals · i~ _·logical thought ·seque-nces among -some aged persons . (Aj~~ia"'" 
· , 
.. • 
.. guerra, Boehme, Rfch·a~d; .Sinclair, & .. Tissot, 1967; Aj~riaguerr.a, Klm~er!' 
Velghe, & Tissot, 1965; A.furiaguerra, .Richard, Rodriq'Uez, -~ Tissot; 
. . ·. ~ . ~ ! '~ 
.J. ' .. 
: · .· .·· : Stotck, . Looft, · and Hooper . (1972) also have provid~d evidence 'to :'·. 
:: suggest that ' .perfoi::ma'nce decr~_ents are likely to ·app~ar ··in norinal 'aged_ 
. , · .' : · subjects · on the .niore ad~~~ced,,_ ·complex Piagetian. tasks,' that is," those . · 
' . :··· ' . ' ' . . 
. · .. · .. ·tasks ~hat ar~ maste~ed later in the .usual developmental sequence~ .. With · · 
. I . . .. 
. tb~:i.r. ~mail ' cr~ss-secdonal ·sample, . th~re vas . st~~~g suggestion . ~~a~· ' 
• • ' t ~ . . . 
' I • , 
_with. advancing age., the -nox:mal d~velopDientai pa~tern is ~ "reversd _of 
. ' 
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I . .. 5 
: ho~iz~t~l de(:aiage sequenc~s" ·· (~.g; ;. m'as~/ ~eight, ·v ·olume) ·.th~t· ·appe,ar 
~ • ' :. • ' • • • ' ~ ' ' ' ~ '-, ' •' ,• ' • r • ' • • ' ' • 
.in childh«;>.od. ,They found that . perforinan~e was : optima:t' on ' a measure '·of 
. . ' 
con~r~te. :OP,eratiorial thought . (wef~ht , consenra tion) but. considerably 
:' :, ' : . ~. · . . ' ·• . . ' . ' . ' ' ·, , • ' " ' '. ; ' : \ . '. ' ' ' ' ' 
.poor·er ·C?r ~- ~easur~ of ' ... fot'lllal operational thought (voliline cons~ryat~on) ; ·, · · .. 
-- ' 
. ·Despite · i:h~ ·fact. tha~ 'volume c~nse~ation is' master_e·d only 'aft~r the . 
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'f. . 
. . .. . . ·. ,. _develo~~~n~. of ;w~ight. conserVat:i.OR, ~,biri~witz (1;76)' :ha·~. su~gested . th~t \ 
/.:·_:·. yolume conseryati.on ·is usua~ly .considered to be mor,e 'chara,cteristi.~' of \ 
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. . ~~-( . ~ ~ : . ~ . . . : . ·. ' .- . . . . . , . .I 
·,: . .. ·· : > .. concrete operational ·thought rather than formal operational · tho.ught. 
.. 
. ' .. ', '~ •' :·I • \, 
. · .. ·.:· -~ . /$an(h:;rs, ~ Latirendeau, arid. Bergeron, (1966) . . have .studied . the evolution 




. .. ,... ~ . ' I 
· ~· of . t~e con~e~t 
. . . . ' 
of· :Piaget .with' chil~ren.. Their results suggested th~t new learning .-
. :~_ · .··.: .. new. concept formation .:.. was no longer a~ailcible ,to the ag~d. 'Perhap.s 
·.) · ~td.'~ .concepts, dld ways of·p~oble~ soh~ng~ ~an .still ~e used and , ~ • j . . · ~~j)l'iep when nJ'ieded - bUt "~~" ~roblem s~~';ing: neir concept formation; 
.. . is nc).longer:possibl.e . for the· aged • .' Papalia·; Ttu~, and Salverson· (1972) 
·.·. 
.. .. . . . . . 
' .. 
. - . . . . ; '~e-ported tha.t aged per.sons · tended to '"regress" with 'age to less advanced . . 
·'· 
" ' 
e ' • • • I J· , 
·. ,.I thinking prOces~eS (that is 1 it COncrete Opera ~ions". characteriStiC of' 
. . . .. .. · .. : . . . . : . . 
·: ' sch6ol-age childt;en) ' on 'P:J::aget:ia~ cognitive tasks. 
' '. 
. , , 
Piaget (1972) has 
:) :ep'or·ted that his laboratory has fo~n~ ~im:Uax'. 11regr.essi~n" from. 11 form(li'' 
· · ~ · · Ajuriag~eri:a .. arid ·her ·ass _ o~iates_·. h~ve . c_o11ducted r~ae~r~) ~lon~ the 
same line b~t with a sample populatioi\ of 'demented·, a~ed senile. ~ndividu~~s, 
' ·. ' •. 
\ .· ·· . . .. ' ·. 
· that i~. · geriatric patients who are inflicted with·. an ·organic pathology 
~ - . . . , ' : \ ~·-:--- ~--~ . . . . . . ·~ 
·.which is char9:cterized by· ~ ·moderate ' to ·severe ·cognitive . and~~~ora.l 
imJ>airment. In one _study (/ljuri~g~err'a -& . Tissot·,- ··1968) . it was . observed 





that .the proce~s of· .'c~gnitive ·disintegrat:i.,on ·in '!lenii~ ·~em~ntia was . the · I . 
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. . . 
. . 
. . 
. . . ~ ~ . : 
.· 
same .as. with .. those aged perso~s who were. not · .demented; :i.t .prQceeded in_ . 
' • • • f • • • • 
stages that. were · ~imllar, but in reverse ord.er.9 t~. thos~ ·that ~ev~lved · · in:.' . 
. 
"I ,··.. . .: '• . . .. ~~~~· . . .· -I . . ·'x\t infan'cy. ./·. 
I 
. . I ~ 
~~- ·\·. to contribute to the ~nd~~standing _of th_e . cogn.itive processes and ·of 
. .. . · · their inc~easing degre~ ·of impairment with normal aging and org~nic \, . 
' . 
r 
' · . 
'. •. ·. 
·: . . 
. '.:· ~ ~· . . 
. . : .. .. . ,, . ~ 
· \brain pathology~ Pinkerton a~~ Kei1,y- (i952) admini~tered a non-Piagetian 
• < ~a:sk to ~s~ess ab~tract ability to a . g~oup · of childre~ . and ' ·~ group. of.· .. 
: . . . . . ' . . . 
' •• , , , 1! .. . . 
They.• £\)upd evid~nce which str~ng~y suggeste( . senile demented patients. 
' 
. -. 
. . . that the demented group ·lost their ab~trac't abili~y gradually an_d-present.ed 
. - a .pic,tux:e ·s~mila~- to a revers~l~· of 4\~l.opment . of th~s - ~~ility _ in .c?fldre.n • 
. · 'rhtf most demented 'lost their ability, and ~ere equivalent .~o children . 
.. . aged _5-6 ~~0 had not yet gained it: .· .frte · !Red!~ ~roup .were 'in. the p~'oce~s 
1 •. 
of losing it~ and comp~red with the ·7-B-:-9 age group who were in t_he · 
process ·of g~ining . ft. .Til~ 'le~st demented group re_tai~ed· ~ome_~hing · ~f . 
their abil'ity, . and comJ>ared with 'the 10-11 age group who were in the 
p,rocess of consolidating a newly .. a!=qu~re~ ability • 
• • , - . - . I . . . . . 
;. 
' 
Bromley (1971) has_ also iden-~i~:f,e.d the signific~nce .of ·a · qua~itative . · · 
kind of decline in human inte.lligence with age, that 'is, · a· kind of 
· , . . . ' I 
'de~radation Of the .intellect. SO/ t .hat; cognition becomes ·more p~imitive · :_ .' · .. : . 
more literal, concrete, and unc~itlc~l, · and l~ss abstract and general. 
Instead of resorting to using .a quantitative omnibus test of .general 
. . . ) . . . 
intelligen~e, the ·utilization of 4n ordere" sequence .of . tasks se~s . ·. 
. . , .' L . . . ' . . 
·quite appropriate tQ. -~emonstr~te, qualitatively, the. effect·~ .. of'-.n~mal 
\ ., 
.. · aging and of an organic brain pathology. ' This is consis tent ·with' a 
I ,) ' 
. ' 
' ~·· 
Piagetian view: . 
-· .. ·'' 
This concept 
. . . 
of \ _,~ate-~~-~e 
: \ ' ; .. 
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. ~ more primitive levels', bf· functioning is' att~active •to ··~oine res·eatchers :-
. ' ' . ' . . " . . . . . " . . ~ . . ~ 
. ' 
, I 
, r· . .. 
\ . . 
.· .. ad~p~in_g a_ ·~l:if~~s~~nll' ~p~r~a~~- ~__the 
·.be · cie~o~-~trat~/by ~h_e· ~~ti9n ·th.at th-e 
s~udy .·of .inte~l:f.gerice. · ·This may_ 
. ; ,, .. . · ·. ..... · .\' 
_.· ·r cognitive system; · ttiat is~ _ tbe ; 
. . . . 
. . ' .. . .. 
str~ctur~ of. the .int.elleet,- b~domes both mo~e ·d.iffe~ent:i~·ted'. and · : · ·:.· 
. " ' , 
. · .. integrated through ~hildhood to' mat~rity , . ' am~ ·t~~~ less . and. le~s·: dif~~ 
... . . '· . 
· . . noti~~ of "regr-ession" whf~h · soine indiV.idua:J_s e-jql~~~~n.~~: 1·. 
.. 
,, . . . ... 
. ··.· .... 
. .·. ·· .
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. ' Phase . . '• I,·, ', 
·. · .. 
.: : • . •.:: . • • '• , ~ . n ' .: • '•.· 
.. ·: .. ,• : ·. 
O-i5 .Child at h~e-; prior to s·~lf-:-detemin~ti~~ : ci·i ··-:- ·:.-.. :·:: .. _·._::_ > .: ·<: -. 
~ ' - ~ 
. · .. . 
: · · goa,ls. · · · · ·· · -· 
. . . . . . . . ·:: : : .-< ',: _  (·· . . . : . : . ;:; 
· : · Pre~arato~y exp.ansion ·and experimental ·.self~_determinat'fo~: •:. : · 
~f goals. • • .. , '; <:."' :o :\; .... 
·, 
' ' ' 'I 
" ' I' • 
,' • 
·· .. •, . 
. : 
. ' 
CJJlmination': . definite: and specific ~elf~.· · :.·.:· : ... .. . . .:: · .~:· _,.'.._- .: , . 
d~tet;ni~ation ofals. . . . \ '• ,· ,_"'• •::-:, 
S_elf-asse~smen~ of the results of striving for . : . · · :. · ~ - · : .: . ·'-> .. ,. ·. 
'• . ;· . . \ · .. ·· . . ' . -· - ~ '• ·. ;.-.·:··.!.> 
· these ·.goals. · ·. ·t:;- ;.:.'::·:.:· · · · ' ·· 
. ' . . ·' . : : -<<~~·~: .'~EXperience ·.of · fulfillment · or f~ilur.e;· . with·. :die. : ·.>·::_-\' ~ _ ·:· : · · · · · · · ···:·.; 
-. . . . . •. . . ... . .. ·i <: 
• ...:)' , ~ : ' ol • ' f I ' 
r~dning y~~rs. spent' ·. in. .eft~e~ . co~ti _uance g~ · ·:· (:> _·~ _:_· . .-:· ·.· .. ··T;:~ 
p'revious activities or a return ' tO th . 'need- "·. . .: t ' 
-.' ~.< . . .· ' . . ·. . . ·. ·. . ' . ! .,·- ·. · ... ': .. ' . l·. ' 
. I ~ . ' ,· ' > ',• 
-.;. ·. s-~ fying orientations of c~tldhood"-'.(Horner; ·. : ·. ·::. ~--~: >:·;·:: .'~_:" :· 
:\ . 
. . ' 
· .. 25:..45 . 
. . .. 65 Up . 
. \) . 
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it ·.is · quite sppareot thay the r ecent ng: have . ·· .: ::Y4'· .. 
provid0d evi~~ee to. support the ~o.ntenti.on that . asses , i n& indivi; uats·· ·--e=~) : 
'~eterioration. or degree. ot; ·. cognitiv~ . impairment by . em _loying Piaget Is . . ,_.' . . 
• • • ~ • h l · : 
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\ ' .·. . . . ' ,' . . . .. .• ' .· .' 8 . ! : . 
b ~ognitive201opment and his methods of ~t t.h~se • . l 
' . ~.~rious_.· levels ~f ' cogn~tive ' fun~tfonfng .are appropria'te wit,_,_h ·an :g~d :' .. , .. \ .. . . ! 
·•-;.,. 
,· . . . 
~opulation. I"Qhelder and;· Piaget (1958) hav.e devtsed . an'd euiployed . task~ · ·· . I. :. 
;· ~-: : 
, • - I 
one to i~~n~:i.fy, . alo.~g the d~velopn_tent~l · c()l~t~n~·~ fr'Q_m·. · · · . 
· : . . . . .. . 
8 nAod!Dotor to ·forrna.l operations, ·precisely aJ what . lev~l an individual 
. fUn~tion~ng. ;wo ~f the~~ tasks, (Tb~ Oscirat'i~f ~,Pe~dulUm and 
th~· ·oper~tions of ExcJusion, and Equilib'd.um .in Balance; · se.e Figure: 1.) · .. · 
· ... . 
'.40 
I • • ' I , " , • , • • • l • . . I . . 
. ·~ay not only be_. u.til:t..zed to assess the levels .of developmE!nt or progression .. · i- . 
of. c_ogniti.on but also _readily lend t?emsely~s . to ' assess the levels of' · . . · .- ·. . \ .- . 
coll'!itive "regiessi~n" ·characte~istic j'f ' the. aged sduits. 'Th~ rati~ale· ·: : ·' •. :, 
. for select1~~ 'thea~_ .... two: par.tic!ullir_: tasks. ~as : b~sed on eadt{ one '·s ~ui ta'-= . '·!J . 
. ::~::y~:0:n .:~d f::P::.:::u::,::t::i::l:e::~::j~::~t . :::.:::: .d:::rimi- . . . , 
. . ' individuals ~.an be . classtfied a~ functioning at one o.f . th~. f.ou .td·e.ve.lo. p. me~tal \ _ : 
stages. fotf ·e.ach :~f th'e two tasks. , - } 
.. 
I . , • 
; . . 
. .. · 
The ·oscillation of a Pend~luni ~nd t -he Operations of Exciusfbi. ·. , J 
. . 7 ·. ' . ·i 
'. · .: The ~task requir~s . t:he in61'!1dual to isolate se~.et:al·· _po'teP,tially 
relevant-~ariabte's 'and then to determine which one -actuali:/.plays a . 
, • I , 1 • ' ' , 
c'ausal roi'e; 'since the' others have. no,ffect they mu.st be exclud.ed, ~fter : . ..... 
. . :_. . _: . . . . ·.· ~ • :. . . . . ·, . ' . 
.. the_y hav.e been isolated. . rhe variables whicJ:t one tnight think to be 
l l. : . 
. l 
releyant ·are: . the·· length . of 
. . . . ., .. 
. ' 
the string, the weig~t of . t .he object fastene.d 
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..' : .. · .·· . . · ·. · ·. oscill.ad.on), and t .he force. of the p~sh given by the ·indivici~al. · The · · 
~ .' ... · · · '· .'. > ... ~nd~~dual ·~s a·~led·. to ~indic~te w~ich · factor is . 'the · ~ost ' im~ortant~_ in : 
'•) . . •. . . . ·-
. •· · .. makirig. the· pendulum. os.cillate f.ast~ • . I~ thts c~se,. si~ce _only the Urst . 
·• 
. . 
'.' --r .' ~ 
·of these·cfactors is actually relevant ', the problem ·is t~· :is01ate'it fro~· · • 
. ' . . . 
:t~e · odte~ three.' an·d .to ei'clu.~e them . .' Onl.Y in this way can . th.e ind~vidu81 '· . : ~ 
. , I ' • , • •-'*' 
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... ·t . ... . ' . . ·. -1 ; 'I ,' . , . eXp£~i.ri ~nd' v~~y' the !!;.;~~nCy of O~ciltat£on~· ~nd solve t~e, PT.Obiem> 
. · 1 · . ·~ . - ~ ~ . . ·Equ:Hibrium irt Balance · ' · ·_ ~- · · · !_ .'·. . . . . . .. .. ..•. . 
'. ··-r -i .. ~ . • • . . ' ihi: -~~~k ~~:;~s . a 9~~]1\~)lan~~~type - ~~ig~tng -i~sf~~~nt~ a · s~e- · ·, . 
• '. i . . . · fl • ! . ·. ' .. . . . . . .. . . . ' • .· .' ' 
. .: ~ .. . s~~ 'b.alanc~, ~ith', which ~ th,~ ope~ati~n·al ~ sc~e~a. of equilibriu~ betwee~· ) .. 
•' , ; , . • acti~ :a:d reactiOn\. f+ .: ~~ e":~erimental task w~s set up in a wa~J 
';f · .: .. : ;, ":0~· .• ~·l · ~t?a~~ w~':'ld foreetthe q1,l~~i?~ ·at .pr:porti~.~lity~ ·. ·~ set .of . ~~ight.s .(no · . 
· ~ ~o a~e ; al~~e) . is preset:l~ed to the ~ndividual. l.le. ~s ask~ ··· to put two 
·. · ! :· ·." . , . ~-~~~hts ·.:~m tte_ .~ee.~a~ .a~~- ~~ m~ke. the, b.ar · ~od~~~t~l ~< . Th~ indiv~du·~~ i~ 
·: k. · ~. ··:: . -~· ·: · .. ·1 · ·. ~~rc~d~t·o d~termine~ . tl}e ... ~-r;t~ of . p~oportionat:~·ty_, :. that .' is,: ·th~ relafion- .' · ~· 
·t . .. . . ·,. . ., 
. t : · • ' II' . ·. . .. ·. :' . ~ ·•• · · • . . 
I 
I' 
.... . '• 
.., 
. · 'r-:. ' 
...:~~ · : .. 1· ·-. · . . : / :· .. :· .· s~ip ·_b~tw.e~n : th~. ~eight . ~tid ·d~sta_nce on ·the hor~z~>ntB:~ axts.·in or~e~ to 
.. _, 
'· , . . • ' .. · :· · . b; :lance· i !:'. ~I \ .. 
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. CLINICAL TESTS . 
' '· 
; 
.. Since the . two Piaget:i,an tasks jt~;st ·cies.cribed. ha~e .ri~vei: been 
, • 
' J .. • • ' • . · ....,> . .. .• . .. 
. utilized as .a means of. assess~ng the. ·level of. cognitive· functioning in .. 
·, . 
· .. t . 
~: . f .. aged.' adul_tsr.-, it . ~s important. t;o d'etermin~ . wheyer or not . these tasks :do·. 
. ·r.: · ... , .. ·. . in· fact measure vh8 t has .been clinicallyd~fi:r: co~~i tive ability. ·. · ·: 
...:·....:·\!-"-'-·:-·--'-_ --'-----o---,-- ...., \..:_ ..-. ..:!.A=:s,__,~~r.,ev_,_C·=~ous_ij .llle~t~oried·, . _,clinics~ ~~st·s hav~b : equ~n~ly emplqyed 
' . 
... .. 




I <· · wi~h th~ ?g~d · in th.e_ ~~.sessment of cognitive fu:nctioning • . The_ ~t:i.lity 
... \ . • : ·: ~ f · the fi'ag~ tian ta~ ks ~:• ·b·e · de termi~.;d by ~he de~rOe' ·of cQrre13 tio~· vi th ·. : "-I: . 
,~ <(. , . . . • . ~ , a.: ~~m~.er ... of .·well-established and frequently adminif!tered clinical tes~s 11 -. 
f>. ' . .. . .... ' ' .. · - ~h~ch have' be~n de~onstrated t~ . ~e . quite: sensitive inassess~ng : the • .. ! 
' . 
·-. . l~yel · .of pati~n~s' ~ognftive functioning a11:d degree of. impai:~ent. ' . .( . ~ 
. ' 
• ' > 
' . 
. . ., . 
· When dealing·. ~fth an· .. o~d' normal or more seveJ;"ely cogri!t:i.vely 
i~pai~e·~ ··s~~l(poj)~i~d.o~~·' thr'e~ cr-~teria ~h~~ld ' b~ kept :·in mind when . . . · . 
' ' ' : . : <2 ' ; ·. . 
selecting ~ests to administer. to su'ch a group: ' · . . 
.. 
.. ' ,. 
·' " :. 
. . ·. 
. , · 
. . ' i . . i • :(~)- · · the . tests should be r~linble. with such a sample . popu1at~~n; . 
. . . •. ' ' 
. · . ; '(2) tHe .test in~tr'~ctions shduld b~ ·simple .~o · .. co~prehe'nd; ~nd : 
" . . . T · · · 
· . . •-
. • . 
. ' 
'··· 
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• · 'i,· 
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•: . 
,t, 0 • \ ' ~ • ' o •' ' I o ',' 
. the te~-~ . sh~~ld . not be . a~ · t~diotls as .to ~~fe~·,t ~~~ .. -~~di~f~·~~l .:·J ... :. ·- · . \ .. ... :· 
'• : - ' 
· ' 
: ,; .( . .. . ' . 
· · ~p·t~mal )evel 'Af p~#~rma~~e~ ·. . . · .\:. 
' ' I \ 
. . . . ·. .·. -. . ·. \ . . . . . . .. .. . . 
. ' . ::· · Some ~ t~sks whic:h:· .. meet .~hes~ cr~ teria,.,.ar~. : .. ~) .w.\ r _.s_ ~ .. Vo~a~ulart . . _ /. · 
. \ 
. . · ... ,: .. 
.. 
/ ubtes.t; :2)· W~A·L~S~a~. s_ubt~st; ·: ~) :se~. ~e~~; · . ~~d. -~.) Verbal J . 
learning task.. _: ----, · · .. · ,· . · ··. · I ' 
/'· -~~A.I.S. VocabUla·n. subtest ., ; · · ; · 
. . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . • -1 . . . ' • 
· .. . Many ·investigators . ~av,e provided . findi~gs. _~h_ic~ support . the con·te~t;~~:m . 
. ~n~; a Vo~abul<i~~ gi~••, an ~ex ··~~· the ~a~ioiall~YeL of 'O~gniti~f : 
- ~unctipn_ing which ' an, ~nd:f:vi~ua1 has at'tained~ . whateve~ his . . prese~_t ~ .: r . . 
. int~~lect~al capacity may· l~~ ... ·(~.g ~ , Davies~ . i9~S; . EsheX:, ~~v~·n, ··& EaJ ,· . :··. · . 
.- 194.2; · orm,e, 19~7) •·. Babcock 1: (1~30). ·was. ·the first ·: to ~yst~a~·ica~~Y ·:I ·: 
it~mpt ~o measur~ intel.lectual (cogn:i.ti~e) deficit b;~,~~omp~dng. a Jcore 
. :. . 
I. . . . . . . . .· . . ·. .·. . !" . . 
on a vocab~lary test, .'su~poslng this to be rela.ti\r~ly ~pervioti~ .. t d .. . ·· 1 · •. 
I 
. i . 
. \' . · 1 . . . . . • I .. 
· . · ·decline ~nd, the~f.or.e, to ~epreseri~ a maxim~ ~evel of int.e.~lectu'al . 
. \ ' . . . . . . ' ·. . ' . . . . .; 
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.. . ~unct:i.onirig, wi~h sco~es_. -~a·: othe.r kinds o~· t .ests ·.mo~e affected. b~ t~e : I . : .· . . ":-· . .. . . . ·. . . . . . . ·: .. .:; . . . : .. ·. . ·: ... 
process ~f deterioration. ~echsle!-" (195~) · has .also. util:f,ze4 the ~oca- ·. I .. . . . . . . . . :, . ' .. . :·. . . . ~ . . . . . .. . ; . .  _· . . 
. brlary~ ~~bte~~· .frOm· the Weqhs~ei' Adult ~~te!~fgence Sc~l.e ' oi . .A.·r.s.; . ·. '· ;' 
· · . w~chsler~· ·1955) . ·~·s · a '.'h~ld~·· 'item.-'since · i~ was . b.eii.eved· to b~· 'resis .ta~t ..... · 
I . . . 
. I ... . . .. ' , I • ' I 
to· detel:ia·ration. llowever., ·nixon, (1965), Yates (1956)., · .and· Pinkerton l . /(/ . . . . . . ' . . . . ' .. 
:.a1~/ ~~lly (i9S2_) · h~~~ .~btiiined re~u~·ts . w~i:ch. fnd-~~~ted ' that l~hil/e' ·vo~ab~l~r/ 
wi:is· resistant to. decline ·in normal aging.~ it was .:not imp~rvious ·to s~nile. ; II - ~ . ' ' . . . \ ~ • . 
·f ' . . \ . . . lmp~irinent. · ·. I .t i 's speculated that thes.e three· latter . studies dealt · wit~ 
. ·~ ! 
~~~i~nts who were ·more severely. cognitively inip~i~'ed than t _hose' assess~d . . 
by : the inves.tigators ,pieviously_ 'meritio1;1ed. ~t ·is .reasonable to .. assume: ·· · . . : 
th~t.- o~~e ·ope has ·attained · a ~ertain degree. of.imp~~~ent, . no · t:~s:k ·:~:i.il :· · .. . 
. . . . 
"hoid'~ ·or. :will be. ':impervious to. ·f;;howing· such. a de~line. 
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. . . -
•, 
: , 
~ .' . 
·· . . _.: 
.· . · ·sugge-sted: ·t~~t . ·i ~ is".;sp~ci.£ilY·. :~s'ef~l ·b~:cau~e the . it·~~ in . ~h~~ · s~~.te~~: · . · · • .. ,.;:· . 
• • • · _ ' • • • • • •• • ••••• • /~ · · ·_ ; • : • • • • .._ •• • • • •• : . ,' ~ .- <\ : " • • • • , ·. • 
•,, . 
· .:-. _ar.e' gra~ed in. difficulty~.' which ·g~ve all. of : the patients. s~~:·feeling · of 
. -~uccess."- . . · . . ·,.;·_: ..... · ·;; . . . . . ' . : . ·:. . . .. · . . ~ ··.: . . ·.-. ·. , .. ,: .. 
·_: .. .... .. . ." . ;/ ' ' . ' _; _., 
'.· · .. . · · ciibe·r.t!<i941)' . ·a~d B~o~le~- .:0;9-ss) -have· r .epori:ed .u .. ~·~1e : ~r-. -~~ . a~e 
·. ·.:' : .: . /''' , ' :·' ·._ . ' . : · .. _.·-:: . . ' -~ .- :'.' : :-_ ·_. ', . :. ·. "...::.:~- ~ ' . ; '.· ' , , ' 
.. . decrell'!ent ' in. f _orward .digit. span, .whe_tJ:ler auditory OJ;' .'.vlsual.. · Drachinan 
... . . : .· ' ·. ' .... : . 
·: . .. ', : :_ .·· .. • • • • • .• .• •• .- :. , . . . l . .. : • • • •. ·: -: :• •• . • ' . • •• 
.. ~l}d-LeaVitt_(l912) hav:e .dso -' found- thai: .. forwa~d · digit . spans ~er.e : not _; ·.· . . 
· ·.· .- s:i~~i~i6antly. :d~ff·e~~n/· i~r ;youri~ :· (~ean 7 . -2)'-~n~ ~ag~d · (me.an·6.3)' ~dul~~-... . 
•. 
. ·.,.~ ·· ~ 
. --, \ I 
.. . , I 
-.. ' ·.· . : ~ 
, ' ' 
.·· . 
', • • o • ' ~ ' I ' o ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ,• 
: '.--~ ::· : ;· .th~s , firidf~g ·~-i~ :~·~ri~i~t~nt--.'with - ~ther' -~xpedmlimt.a'l studies · ~hich . rep:orted ·.: ·.: .. · 
" :, .. -: : : : ~ ·, . .-· ·:; .. :_.. '. . ·. . ·: ... : .. , ,~:.. . , _' .· .. ·: . ' . , ·. ::- .'- , · .. • . . . . . . .. I . 
, · · · ·n(l significant age-related ·.differenct;!S in. imtnediate Qlemory spar) . . (Drachtnan · 
·· • . ' . · :. . . . · ··\ t .• ' . • • • •. • 
- ~ . ' d . . . 
. . . .& ~~ghes ,' 1971'; Kriaudtinas, 1968)·.-. ,In · fact, .Harwo~d ~nd· N~y.lor · (1971)' · 
'" . ' ' . ·,' :·~- ',' ·. ' . ' ' ' f ·· .: ,' ' 
·have.·.found that the observed .difference','' such as it is, -favored the ; '' 1-
.- '•. "'\ ' ', . · .. ' .· ·-. · . . :·~,- ··,'. ' .··.: < ·.· .. ~ - . ·. ,• .' : .. ', ..  : .·: ·:, 
' elderly ,gro,Ups in- the 'case of those )>e~ween 70.-~and 89 years, ~f age -as .. 
. . I ' ·: ". ' ' · I . ' . · ' ... 
. . ,~ ·; . . ' . . '' 
~ompa.red'-~ith ' a-g~o~p' with.' an' age -'r'ang~ 'o~ :6o-69. year's.. ·: 
.. I. . ': \. . . . . . . . : .. · . . . . .-· .. -~ . . . .: ,.,. . 
-.-., 
I ', , ' 
.· ·. '· 
·I: 
. ·. ·, 'Accordirig to tho~e itlVestigatoi-s who h'ave foUnd no · deciine iri · · ·· .. · 





' ·may 'very well be attripu~ed .to the.: f~ct ' th~t the participants· ~ere_. · 
.. ' . ~ .. : . . . . . 
: ·. merely_ requi_req . . to .store · information "pa~sivel~" - and· th~n Fecal1ed .
0
it. 
o : o ' ~ • :' ' • o + : ' • ~ l I o 0 ~' ', • 6 • • • ', •' '. ' o .. o ' ' • ' ' : • o • o 
Whet;e. the task -demanded that they manipulated or - reo~ganized the Jllaterial, 







· , : .. . · ori 'th.e, .t?.ther . hand, the ~lderly 'w.:!-re a~ a d~:s,tdvantage_ (C~a-ik~·- 1968) ~ ·' . 
. ... . 
• • _·. ·: •
0
• •• • ·_Th.~s ~otion ·~as ~u~_po~~tid . by ~h.~ , fi~d~n~s 'of __ ,l~ert ~19~~) '' a.nd Br;~ey- .•: ' .. . 
·· · .. " '> :·.· '':···  : (19)8) _: wh() .· di!'JCO'ver~d thS:t while _d.igit. sp~n forw~rd W~~ -l~ttle 'affected '. 
;,_,.:_ ·. '·.· . •' , .. ··.< : .. .... ··. ; '' .· ~ :· . .. . ' · . .. . ··· .· ·. · .. ·· . ' · .: · : ·-.- . .. l:. ·.' :' .. · .. >·. ~. · . . . ·.:. _. .. ::~ . •. ~ - -
_:;., · . . _., .. . . . ~- , ·· -!_,•)Y a_ging_~ ~. :~~versed~ 'digit s_pa~-- -wa·~ :_signif~~~.n~ly impai~ed. _· :·: Re~er~ed · .. · _··. · '· . .. 
· .. _. .. _: }.- •," . · .. . .. . ' ·.•. :· .·, ' · · ' ·· ··o· ... . . '. . · " . . . _ •. · · .,·.-· 
'; -~ .l ' , , , , . 0 •'. ' , ' ' , • '· , , • 0 , I •, ' ', 
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dig'it ·spah. may prove t~ b~ . a 'm9r.~ ·sensitiv~ 't:e_st ' t~ 'i~di~~te evidence . of:· .. 
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-. '· -· •. .'_. An«;> the~. test. which :meets·· ·the : relevant c"ritetia . ·a,\td . has ··heen found · ·:· 
. .. . . ' ·' ._· ·:· ,. ·._ . ' . 
. ~:/' : . . . ~o be · qui~e tuief.ul 1~--·this-.'ar·ea : :r~ ~he · Se~ .Test ·(~s~ads · & -Akh~ar, ·. 1972) ~ . ·.: ·: ·. 
~q· "!, .· . ·.· · . .. · Th: ;;," Test i~ a .~~~· r~id <••~ ~t ~~~tal t~ncd~~ ~~0h~~~ui~·~ •• .:' · ' .· .. 
· .· 1 . . iridi~idu~l-- t~ ·.r~~~ll .~-t~ms. in· foui . d:lff~rent ··. com~o~.··categ-ori~ ,xj~E!ly·, : . ~ : :·; ~ ; . . ..... _. .,.. ~:~:~,-~~r·~-~ -;a~i~~l~, . ·f~uits, · ~~d . to~·s ·:· ~o~g . th~. ··adv~~~~·ge~ of >~h~· ~;~f.~: :_ ._ ._":_ .. :'\ · .. _ .. l..· 
. ~ - ·: . ~ - .... · . , . ~ -... . ·· · .... ·'-:.:· . ' : - · .. _-:_ _ . ' ': · . .. .. ~ :~ .. .. . . . ··. -:·~ : . . · -- ~: .. ',-. . · ·:·. 
-.·_: f .·.·. . . . ' . . .' ·. , ·: . :, '(~;:r::_·a·~.e. :th~t·' i .t :i .s .... a stm~~-e . . ~apid. t;'e!!t· ·-~f .. ~en~~l. -~~:nc~io~. ,_an~_': /:he~_efp~e., . :. 
·•l: .' .•. , ': '. , : <:::::· ~;:.:::n:~:~~::::·::;;:) p::::::::.:o::\:: . ::::• ,,:: ::::::: ... ·.  . . ·' .  
•' li. • ' · . I. ' . ' ' • • ' • ' • • • • ' : • • '• . •' • ' ·-~·;_.: !. :· .· .. · .. ~: ·.·  . ·.: ~ . · :_::~_--::. ·< :'_.··.:>· ·.::·.~~~:o~~~ · .. ~Y. ,::~·he :~ged·· .P~~t~c:ip~~t~··. }h~:: ·~~~-t·. :s.~_o·~~~ :~b:_t.~~~~~r;~r~l~t~¥,~~> :·· . .. ·.·. 
-~: .·:f .... ·. . . ·.·.·::·:.. . : · :· : .~~o,se~~ ·w~t'n. th~~e. o~~aipe~·.-~Y ~tJ;t·e~ _''s~~ndard p~oc'ed.~re~· (alf s:i.gil~Uc~rit' 
. ~· . . · .. ' i . .. ... ' . . . . . .. . . ' ·. . . . '· . . . . . . . . . ; . . : ,: ··. . • . ' : · . . . 
. ,.. .. .-. . <" ·' ..... : . ~;t.t .' .E;:< ~:OOl:.iev~l) ~ na~e.iy ~ : Min Hill, Voo'ab~l,ary.- rest .(r ~- ~ 40) , R;Sven' s . :.· . ··· 
;~. .· .... . ···.·:.·;·:'·: · :.· ·P,·r~~r~~s-~ve ··~~l~~r~d : ··~~-r~·~~s -~ -~·· .• 4t(Varid .:~ · · s·~1~~~~=~~~fic~i~.i~~-~-~f' ·? .. 
. .. . ' .. ·::. ~ ·. . . : . . ... . . . . ," . -- · .. ··.: . ··: .. ;' .• ..... _- .- .. :;_·; . . - -.... . . . . - . ~ . .. . ·--: .. . . ·. ' 
· · ·.: · ·: · .. the Ci;'i.ch.ton ~emory a·nd . Iri_t~lligence . Test {.!, = .64; _lsaacs ; - ~ Akhtar, .·. ; . 
'.' ....... ~ : ·,' ·. ·.·,, :. " · . ··~.~.7~). >-., : ::·: ... · .. ~· ·· · .. ':-- · • I' • ': • • • -': · . ·' ,' . ' . • • ' . • · , • • , ' • " •' : ·~.· '• • ' ' . .'' 
' ·. . ' , . .. . . ' ' :. - . . 
· •· ' \" . . ,• •·' · , ·.. j.'._ 
-. .r . . . . verbal ·leacidng · ta.sk· .. · · ' __ ., ... . ·. · · ·: .. ·· . . • . . , 
· . .'.·( . :. . ' .... . · . :. . ·: ·. . . . ' . . . . .... . . -: : . · .. : . . . ' . ·. ' . . ,·. ' , .. ' . . . . . .. 
t'~ j . · / .. .. · . . . ·-. . V~r,b~l~learnin~· tasks - ax:e. perh~p~ . -the .-:m~st w:(.dely_ ud.-liz_ed .for . . . ;·.;_ · ..: ' §lt • ;· : . ·~ ·d~tfe:enU~t·~ thos~ vb~ are ~·~~ti~ely ~··~~~dfr~ ?··~ "?• .~ •. . ' . . . 
; · · ;,, :: · · not.• :·However, i't appears ·t:hat ·some verbal· learning tasks· are made more . · ·· · · 
~ t ... :· . ; .•·, .. ' .• , .· ..  ·:: s~tisfac.~~~Y ~h~ ~~~~;. 'au~' t~ Pro~~~~~81 P.;?~l~ inh.;e~t vith: ·~~ : ; . : . . ; . ~ 
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" . AI any Sy~t ... ~tic ~at~er.i ~f ,e,.;,or~ em~i-ge ~~i~~ might b.,,;. -~er..ed -~. ~ - .···. · ·. •• · . \ 
: .... :. . .·, ... . . •' .~ . : ,.: .·.: . . ·. ~- .· · . . J .· .· · · . .. :·. . . . , , ~· . ··~: . . ·. . . . ~- · . . . .... · .. ,· . . . '. } . 
· · ·: :. basis ·for ~roup differe~t"iation •. ~cit ~~ly "tlte · ~nglis.i ' ~ALT: . bu · also · tn~. _:: .···. · · . ·, ·· ·: f 
. . . ' ;. . . • - . ' .·. . . . :- ' : ' ~ . · .•. ' . . . . . ·: . . . ~ . . ·, ·.• . . .. ~ . ·f . . 
,' ·: · Syn~nym c.Le.arning 'T~st (SLTl Ke~drick~· Parboosingh, . & Pos.t, ··· · 
· ' .· l97.2)are.· ·s~bj~~·t .:·:to·. ~~~: f~ll~~i~~  .-~r~t.i~i~~·~~- . . '· . . · j 
.. . ·. : .. . . . . - , . r . , . . . . . . : . . : . . ·. . . : : .. ' . . · .. 
· (1) if · the task"'is found .to be ·at all difficult .by p*tient:s .. 
. . ' . .· . 
· ·· .', .·. . ". · .,wi~~:. ·a . ~erf~~ii~ .group~ .f~ . m~r-~ · ~:~ ·.r~ie. tha~· ~~h~· e~c~ption~ ·:. · ·, : 
. . . ' . . . 
. ' 
. . . . . . . • ', .,-
' ·, ·then·'thosf! ·pa'tients· tend . to' ge't :easi,ly · frust.~ated · and '. discou'rag,ed'; 
' •• • ' • • 0 •• -, • •• •••• • • • • • • ' • • • ' • • • • • ~ ' • • • : •• • • ; · , . . • - • • • • • • • 
{2) ·with tho~e. pau'e~ts· · who ·~·re· ha~·i·n~ .· ~ouble with · ~~~h~·a· task·, .' it· ' 
·: .. ;.s. ; ::~~~r~ tjm7 · coris~~.~·g ·:~iicf.:i.ibo~:io·u.s,:p;~c~du~~··: ~~~·~~;:~~ ;·:~ati~nts·' · . . · .... . . 
' • • ; • • .... r • ',• • to; ' ' . J'. • • ' ' .' .. ·. ~·, . •. • . .',! ·: : .,. • . . -
::. :: ~. a"Jid ~x~inir to f~llow th'~se · tasks · through ' to .comp,leti'o·n · ·~s -. i.s . ·.· · 
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• • . ' • • ' ' • • f • 1 ' .. • ... ~ • • • : • • • • • • 0 ' • • •  • • • • • ' • .~ ' 1l 
:· ·_.. . , :n~nreirtfQr~ing, . tt pos~·s . a. setious. ih;eat.' iR . ~ai!11~aini_tig .the .P~·t'ien~s. 1 . 
.. . : . . · :. . . ·.· . . . . -::· .: ~ :-:- · : .. . I,.·.~ .· . ,..-. .. . .- · .. ·.·· ,. 
level of interest, motivation; ·and may consequently · contribute · J;:o 
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• ' • • \ .. • ' '\1 • •. • • : ' • • •• ' • : • • • : . • • ••• • 
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. .. 'three .. 'presenta'tion'S· of ten .pai.x:e·d:.:a:s~~c'1ates ·~· ... /therefol;-e;· the · .;n~~ber ·:'<>f· .:: . ... ~ ·.; ... · .. . ·· · ~·;· '• . . 
..··:"· ··· ...... -....... . . .· ..·: · :·  .. · .:.·,;. ': .: ... :·.·. · ..: ·:·\ ·: .. ....... ·~ ... . ... . ·:·>: ·.- . : · .. · ... :. ... .. .... . . . 
.. . ,.... . 'presentations ·;is ·.'not c'Qn tingent .. on the-patieri ts' . . performanc~ whi~l:l ' . . . . .. . . . . ,
.. .. '11:. : -. ~ _:·.' · : _ .. : · .. - ~·:. :.: .. · _: -.· ... ·.<: .. . ·. .... ~~- ... _ ... ·.·· .. ~-. ~-c. -.' ·.' ·· _ ·: · _ : . :· _ · ·. : . - -- ..... . :: .. ··· . -~ .. . -.'·' : .. · ; · . . · •· ·: ·. ' . -~ ' '· 
~·~ . ': ~ .. :.. . . · . : ... . ~· ; : eli~i.~a,tes_ · .t~e .self-.~.efe~:~n~ · ~~E!.s;~.7~~ · p'r~~·~~u~~ ·.o~ in~-~~~-s·~~~:. t~e:.n~~e~_ ·:: .: .. ; . ·_ . .. : · -,::· .. 
1 
: .. . ·· : . 
. ;.- ~ ~of .. pr~sentatiO~~ .a.~ ·p_~·~fc~)~S~ce>de<!reSseS · ·. (whic.h · i.~ :·~ ·felttur:e 'Qf ."·the . . '_, .. ·. ::· : · .. -' .. r.i · ~: ·· 
. !!. . . . . ' . . '. . ' . . .. ' . ' . . . . • . . . ·. . .. ·. : ~:- · t • \ ; •• ' • • • ~ - . _ • ' · 
· · • ' . · · .· · •·. ·. ·• : :~ngHs' PALt:l. ~Ke~~:C~lweH (~~nl; ~:u.nd t As~oci~t'e, ~·~rnil.i' ~Ubte:~ · · ~ . ; 
0 
~. 
. , · · · ·. 'to· be one of 'the three ·subtests' of the. w~M~S • . ·most affected ·wtth .dementecf · · .'· · .. -··:··.· 
. ~ . . ' . ' 
;:. . -·-.--·-. 
..... : . 
:~ . :' ' ' . .. 
.· . . 
. . : .' ·: . : . ' ', i"' :th•":• ~~ti_eno~ ~hO are ~~mo~ed ~~if: i.~,•n.1~ biai~ ~lit~oid~~.~·.· . • . • ;, · ·,· ' .:. ' : •: 
+ . ·· ...... ·: ·. • ·.. ·. .<All , f~ur i•ska, 7 , V~C~b~f'·~ :~~bt;ot of '.~h~r A:~?•;s: ; .  S~f·~;s i;, ~i&~r .··••• : < : ' :·. , 
J· · • ·· . : · · .· · i : ' ;::q::~:::; ·:.:::!:::? ~:: :.::i:::c~:,~:::::i .:~:::::.·:n:~;r~r:· :~ : ·_.: ? . •  ·· : . J . ' . . . . .' .. crucial''·in··.' that· .. they" · mea~ure: an in:tport~~~imerision " of - ~ntelle~b.iai' :.· . . . ·,' . :· ·.: ... . '. · . .. ·,··.'. 
, . _:.:;.·:·.:· .. . . ·· , .. · .... · ~~~-c~~o~i~~< ~~ri&· · ~h~·: ~g~d. · .:~~:: Mtiler: · :~19;3; -~~g~~~ted, ··~:~~·· d·~~·~·J~/.:: . > ; .:· · ':. ;··. ·:_;~· : . 
. ~ ~ . ·\ . :· ... · :· :. · ··· .. .. ~ . . ·: ·· ·. · . .• : .·· 1· : · . ..... · . . ' :. ·. : .. :. · . ... .. . ':{,,-: . . · . . ·. ' . . . .. . .. .,:· .-- ~.; ·: ... . ··: .. . · .... ';. ·.~·,· .. : . . ·< ..  ;'· ... · : . .-.... . : .. '.· .. : 
~: ... : . ·, · · _ .. , :·: .  :.'_"· : .. . ~~~~:.?s ._-;~~~ .~o~t: ·rro~:iJ._~~t- :.·~~a~~:~r~l . ~e·~.~<:~~'. o~~~r~.~ng:;:·i_~ _. ~a~:ie~-~~. ::-< ·> :· ~ : ..:_ .·:/· .', :.:. ·: 
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.. . beJlaviot~· in terms. of so'cial and physic:'al dependence' ori . others is at 
l . : ! . 
least as good as. if-~~ b~tter tha~; the u~ually-adnlinist'ered cognitf.ve 
' 
' · ' .te~ts in ·det~rmini.ng degree of' impai~ent with '· ~ncx:easing age ; For 
. . \ , . . 
· example; ··S:lmpson:; · wt~li~!ll~' Scott~ and . Crainp-ton-Smith .. (19.6'1), i~ ··a 
i 
. :· . 
I ', 
" ' .. 
r "' 
• '• . i 
survey into ~he p~ssible intelle~tual fall-off in older. p~o'pl~ fo~~r~wing 
... . :· :. . . . .,, . . . . . 't - ' 
'anaesthesia, 'appiied ·both mentili -~~St~ and rating • S·C~les ·· tO all . pa.tie~~S· 
• ...;I ' • 
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:proc-edures during the year 1959.' · the ·rating ·scales ~0'\Ter'ed, ·amon'g~t -
./". . . . . ' . . . . 
o.ther things, ·d.~ily activity,' help· required, and :outside .'actiyity. 
• • ~ . 0 ~ . • ..... 
Mental testt> were also given to. measure reasoning ·(Ma~r~ces), , v,erbal 
. . learnin_g . (W:.M.S.) .. and ·manua_l dexterity • . Whereas no changes were · found. 
. .  
. in a'ny· sphereiwhi'ch could' be re18ted to artaest:hesfa, ~e rating s~ales ,. 
.·• 
' 1' • • . . \ • •. . . • ' . 
. : .. showed marked differences relilted· to symptom .al:J.eviation, but the '!llental 
. - . ··. . 
.·. I; o 
, - tests ··showed li~tl~ v~riatictn. · ··· ·~ · · 
pes--=pite the fact that cognf~iv~ tests" have . be~n extr~mely ·~seful,;i~ -. 
. y • a~~esslng ' an . fndfvfdua:J. I 5 . ~~Vel Of COgn:i.tiV~ functfonlngl, ·. th~~e 'at'e .. · . 
• • ~ • • • • • • • ' • ' , Q 
'· · -· 
·imme,nse difficulties inher.ent With. thes~ · tests ~hich st.e~ .principally. 
I } .• *t 
from the wi<le ·range 'of baselines froni ·.which different ·f.nd:i.vidual.s. may · 
. .. . .. . . . . ' , 
. .. ' 
.start. The . sl,ight changes of ability shown by ··a person.with an original, · · 
. LJ::f.l50 a're · v~ry ·~~ffer~~t from those ~h~~ by .~n~ of Jln ·I.Q. -of 70, ·. 
. • . .1 ' . . . . 
~~.~: 
'{'I . · •. ·\ 
· ~~d no nielisuting ~cale. which is sensiti:~e. en~ug~ to re'fle'ct the ·former 
.< 
.would be ·c.ertdn to show up the ·.latter; (Williams, 197.0). This is;:.another 
. ;, I, 
·. reason why ·rating scale~ ar.e oft'en' more ' adequ~te .i .n t'Qis field than are 
.. . _:_ __ .{ . . ·. 
·. cognitive tests. · 
. .. ~ ·- . . 
• 't 
'In the cases where . the ind.ivi duals . are'. more severeiy _impaired'· 
cogni tiye t.es ts .are·: too ·.comnli~ted, ·and ·~ay, therefore ,' . be quite "lnapprop-
... 
· ' . 
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riate. ~eya~rt -~nd Gra_s_ (lr4) __ .en;P~~~ized. ~hat.~beh~V:-~or r~ting _ -~cales 
can ·yi~ld valu~ble informat.ion. on a_n i~dividual, · supple~ent_ary~ t .o th~ 
. ·us~al · clinic~! dat;a. '!{lebanoff • . Sin.ger, .and Wileqsky (1954)anoted 'that ·· 
~he. tempo and -degree of · so-called deterior;atlo~ j.n certain senile and 
' ''.\ 
. ~rgan~c condit.ions .may be determined .by: the hat,ure of social and other 
. envil'onmen tal .factors. I . . 
. • A 'close corr~s'pondence exists. between behavior ·rating scales ' and 
. . . .. . . . 
.. . ·.· \ ;} ·. 
.. deciSion;-making pr.ocedures wi~l\ instttutional~~e.d _patients. The effect-: 
, ' • ' • ~ ' • • I ~;s ' 
·. differentiate patients .in various conditions. 1'his, in turn, ·asses~es 
' . ,\ 
th~ validity o~ ·behav.ioral .ratin·g scale~ which 1 has b.eEm establish~d bY, 
· .demonstrating their· effectiveness · in · differentiating patient's in operi 
~ . . . . -
war~s frrim those in closed 'wards . (Ellswortli, 1962; .·Lor,r, O'Connor, · & 
Staffbr&, i960; McReynolds /J Ferguson, · 1953), pa.tients in remission from . 
·~. . .... . ' ' . . . - . ' 
those not ·in remission (.Ellsworth & Clayton, 1959;' McReynolds & Ferguson, . 
' I ' '. ' • : • I ' ' ' \ • ' ' ' • • ' ', ' •' 0 , • ~ 
1953) . predic.tiqn of len.gth .of stay' and post-hospital adju~tment '(En~:... 
··. . ·. . . . . . . . :. . . . . 
worth ·& Clayton, ... 19S9) ·, · and by. effic~cy in discrlminatin~ betwe~n · grou~s . 
~ 
which have .r .eceived t;eatment from ·those which have not·. (Burdock, .Elliott, 
'·. \ . 
.... 
•. 
' ' . , .. 
' . 
.. 
.. ~ . . . ... . ; 
~ ;: , . F , . 
: l 
.· . I ·· . . ·. 
. ' ·1 . . ~ . ' 
J~ardes~y, <:>'-Neill';> _& 'Sklar~· 1960). -. .· ' 
• :Meer at:td Baker (1966) ~eveloped ·the Stockton Geriatric Rating Scale :_ 
. \· 
.(SGRS), a ·rating scale .based on the ~bservatiort of geriatric patients in 
v • •• • ' ' • 
l'he fouk:· factors .aFe: 
. . 
. (1) · Physical Disability (PD): 
. ,. . . . . . 
. . . . , . . - . . \ . 
ite~s. within -this· factor: are directly 
' . ' 1 . 
, · .. . ... · 
. .. 
", . . ' . •. .· 
·. ~ ·--~-.---~..,..nrciec;wntah'.J.i..~ =~·~·(~.' 
. · , ··. . . ... . · . . . 
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.. 
. or ,i~dit:ec,tl.y ~~o.~~e~ed ~tth th~ _abilit~ : of~~~-pati~_nt to 'take ' 
c~re of ; h'is . day-:-t~day. physical : needs. 
. ·- . . 
items within thi~ : f ac t~r are con~erri~d with . the 
~ · .. 
··.. pat :lent's i~~ol~~in~nt i .n his ward · eiwironinen t. ' 
r . 
-·(3) . Co.mmuniciltion Failure (qF): the underlying dimension ·here · is · 
' . . . 
.. 
cieariy coinmunicatiori' and· w~s not'' restri'ct~d .. ~0 . any particular' 
... ' ' . . . . ' ' . ' ' 
medium. 
. . 




· (.4) ' Socially 
. . " " . 
Itritating Behavio:· - (~~~): . :t~ps · ·a d.im·e~.sion .·~eia~~d ' to_-· •. 
• ' . . , . , . 
. : socia~ly undesirable beha~ior~ . ,. • ' ,, 
! · The · relfabiiity of ·the ·· factor-_ ~co~es, ·_in terms of · their internal 
. . . . . · . . .· ·. . . . ·' ' 
. • ·consistency, and, inter'r~tet'. reliability·, w~s 
.... .. . ~ . . . 
. . 
deemed ·_adequate for both 
research and clinical uses, . pa~ti~~l~rl; if two · :l,nde~ende~t tati~gs -·aie 
·, .. ' .· . . . 




.. ·_ I 
1 . 








· ~ : , 
. made · o~ each pat~_eot •· . The validity of 'the fac.tor -scores was . tested by 
relating them t;o thr~e s-eparate follow-~p studies and by noting the 
. •, . 
• • I ' • I • . . 
. · .· . · cha~ges 1~ the f ac.tor s~o.~es (pre,- and . post-shock) of pa.t:lents wh_o · 
. . . . . . : . .. . . . .. 
·. : . v 
res~nded extremely 'well to ECT •. The results again ver.i.fied the~/al.id~t~ . 
. } . 
. . . -. r 
... .· ... . . , - . . 
-· ' ~. ' '' 
' ' ; 
' · 
..... 
· of the ,factor scores in predicting. outCOtl\e and in beirt,g sensitive to .. 
. . . . . ' - . . .· . . : 
. c~anges in' .the patients' .le-..:ei tit impairment. 
• .. ; · . ·.• · t.. . • 
~ - . . . . . . 
, ;The factor score!i, with the· possible 'exception ~f CF, ~ave •demon-·. 
. . ' ' 
I . . 
. . : 
· .'~tra.ted adequate degr~·es .of inter~! ~o~siste~cy (coeffic'ients · ranged · 
. I 
_ ~r-om · .n t·~ . . 92) · and interr~ter reH.abt'lit~ ·. (c~efficients' ranged from j ._ . 
· • 70 to • 8.8)'. However, ~F, ~espite. its '~argi~Sl-'. i~~eriat~r · r~i~ability ~:J;'.' .. 
. II, . . ; . • ' . . . . 
sli~ed ~ surprising ,.amount of. power in · every ·_ i:'est· of· its validd.ty: . Meer .. • 
.... . ' .. . . . 
, ·' • • ' ' ' ' • "} 0 I ' • 4 , ' , 
0 
0 
, ,J , I ' 0 1 ,. • : 
.and Baker ' (19~6) ha~ie found . the ·SGRS u~eful' aa a scr~eni)lg .devlce tor : . -· 
... ...· . , . 
. . . ... . 
·18.rge. numbers of chronic_ ser:iat_ric pa.t.~ents in 'terms 9f .sele~tip~ thos'e 
_ .. 
·. ( , ' 
patients who have a.:,good -p6.tehtiat fbr. ' leaving the hospital. .· King ahd 
.  .. 
. . ... 
~I • 
.. "1, • • . . 
. ' . 
... 
· .. .._ 
... ,
• • 1 
' · 
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• ~<•i (1967) h./ve ;.;So. _f~und the SGRS em.;.;ely _ ~·b~~;: i;. p~cing p~tients 
in a particular :ilatd· :~~~~ndi~g ·on the ~everity _ of? ~~~:bili~.Y as mea.~u-~ed · 
. . . . . 
' . ~ ' . , 
Ta;ib~ 'and .:Bloom ··h974) a~sessea ~ . tot~i population (n = 493) ' of ·. \ 
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. ' •· 
' ' . .. - a ,~:.~~~di:drit~~: ~tudy i,upo.f ~ .. h .• ,.~~ula~ion oe· ger~at~ic p3~ien)s ' . . •• . . 
, :~hos~·- ~.r:tm~~Y ·:dfagno~is w~~ -- o'rgania (Chronic Br.ain. Symarome) . r~ther. than · ·c ·. ·, 
"tuncd.~~al. · ~hey_ f~~n~ -,.t~~· ... ~i~I>ii~~ty,·-. :u~:l~i:.t~·~ ·.a~d: consi_s.ten~y· -~i· ~he .. 
' :p ,··· ' ' o' ~ • I, I• t • ' o ~. \. \ I o t ' : • • • o ' :> .... o ' ' ' ' • o I • ~ • 
· .. : . ·; .: · SGR~ to·· be e~cellent. A: tecent review and. evaluat,ion of ·bet"~ayio~ x:atinS'l 
'', •:' .... .. •; ' ' .' • • ' · , • : .. • -' .' • • ' • ' ' \ • • • ~~ •' ' ' , ' • ' ' I ' 
. : : ·. · . · _._s~ales . rate~ the SGRS as th~ most promis.ing. of existing · sc~les .. for 
. ·~ 'f' ... . - . ; : . . . . . . . . l . . . 
· · ·• ·. :: ' ... t:~ting · geria tr~c patient's. (~alZlDan, Sh~der~ · Kochansky ,· &- .Cx:onin~ 1972) • 
' . . . 
, ·' ' 
.... 
.. ··. 
It is q~ite appar~nt; . th~r~fore·~ · :that t .he SGRS is · probably the:. most . 
. . . ' ' 
-- ~uit~ble _and· applicabl_e .~ehavior rating scale' for ass.essing . the . statu_s ·. : 
,. 
of' b.ehavioral functioning .for geriatr.ic patients for the following 
,. . ' \ . 
, reasons; .. 
.. . , 
. . (-1) 'it was spe~'f.fically .d~signe'6 for assessing geriatr~P\~ent~~ .. 
_· ·· (2) .· · th~ · sta,ndardizatioll samp_les !~e-luded g_eriat:J;"ic p·atients ·_only; 
• . ··.· . . . . . . . ·. . . I . . ' · 
-· . (3) .. it does not require skilled' clinical raters; 
. . ~ .. . 
' .. 
.(.41 .it . is ·not ovetly long and detaile.d; .· 
· : : 
: ... 
··(s) . · it does n.o.t require pa:'ti_ent· cooperation; · . 
. · r---:-
' (6)· . it yields . · facto~ scor~s ~hich h~ve satisfacto_cy in:ternnl ·con~~st~~cy 
and :interrater reliability.' 
' ' ' • I 
· .. 
'INAPPROPRIATENESS OF GROUP DICHOTOMIZATION 
0 
• 
·. :ol'· ' . . ~ . 
It 'is rather. unfortunate th.at many of the experiment-al des~gns 'in 
. ~ 
. ,, .. 
·. the .. studies related· to aging make ·.use 'of- the dist-inction b e tween "normal . 
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• ' 'I 
.. ,·, 
. . : 
. :: in. identifying· the cognitiv~·- proces~es · invqlved,· Granted·; · psychiatry is 
·often· conc~rld···with th~se lnd'i~id~als for whoin the ' ·f:lroce~s of .development 
. " . : . "' . · , . . ' .· ' . ' . . ' . : . . 
: . . .. . . . ' . ' . " . . 
. has been ·_rev~rsed to an :a~ypically extr_eme degree_, : so that instead of 
. . " . . .... . . · ·.1 . '. ' . ·._ ... 
' evolution ' there .is dissolu,tipn, · ~nstead of ·proeres~ion ' ther.e is regress~o.n • 
·. Howev~r, Alexander <'t972.) ·asserts th~t although the conc~pt of "senile .· ... 
• • ' ' . I • ' • 
d~entia" . lias seen lo~~ ~en•~ce ·: b~·th. ::i.~' t 'he c.l·i~ica~ :~~d l~t~ra~y . fi~lds; 
:. = it _has been . employed in ·an . i~_l:..deq.m!d ana over-incli.Js~ve fashion, a~d · .,. 
. .. ;' :. it~ development has bee~ shr'ouded by th~ ~se :of · amb.iguo~~ and emotive 
. ' . . : ' . 
. . ·.\ .. 
· ~anguag_e _: Generally, . u : has accommodated a heterogeny of s~mile disorder~ ,: · 
. . . . . 
". 
-'  
... . _.·, 
, _ .. 
• 
,' 
· and d~viatioris: ·. r 
. ' . .[ 
therefore'~ : that· rather than: dichotomizing _groqps of 
.. 
It . appears, 
. ·people_, which seems a gross ' approach towards reliab1.y. identi"fying' 
- cog~i~~ p;oce~ses . aff~c~ed by aging~ a more ·appropri1~te strategy would • 
\ . ' . 
inyolve identifying these processes on a -continuum. Thus~ an ,aged 
.'po·p~l8.tib~ could 'be -~lifferenti~ted on a cori,tinu~n .from'' pers~ns . ~ho. are.' .. 
. . 
qui-te healthy (shoWing .l;f.ttle or. no cognitive and behavioral · impai~ent) . · \ . 
' . . . ... . ' . 
. ' . to pe~so~s who are markedly . impaired··. (suffering : 'di~ease 'or ~earing . 
' . . 
death). :· The not::l,on~ich is . of cr.~~ial importance is that cognitive 
· processes, or .ra·ther t e . impairment of ·theae· processes ,- can be .. mea~ured . . 
. . /· . 
•' \. . . ' i . . 
;l.n terms· of de&ree of impairment. on. a c~ntinuum ~roni ·normal . c:;ognitive ·. 
. ( . . , . 
.. . funct.~onin$ to s ever e impairme n t, r athe r t han in . . terms · ~f. /~ simple 
/· 
·. · d~chotomy. / • 
/ 




· The s tudf es ref'erred 'to · ~bo~e add . much· supporf to· . the con.~entfori .. 
. , ', , , I~ .. • , 
. ' 
' . ,'· 
t 'hat· the · asses.sment of behavior., · ~s· ·measured by' a behavior ratin·g scale, 
. . . ·: .' . . . /' 
.~/ 
.. / . 
/ 
_/ 
. ' . 
'· 
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·iS the mo~t appr.,Priate .s~r.ategy to ~l.;.+·dei:~iniitg the degree 0! 
. - . I . . i . . . . . . . 
impB.irment in ·_aged· _~dults ~ . 'In ~erms of· spec;if::lc ~rocedures· which one ' 
~ay empioy,- th~ -. ~~~ck~ori GeriAtric Rating_ Sca·l~ . CSGRS) is the. inost ' . 
'' ' > o • • ' • 'I ,'• ' 0 • ' \. • ' • : ! ' ' " • ~. o J 
. . 
adequate behavior·:-ratin~ s 'caie in predi~ti~g overall impairment with the 
· institutionalized elderly: 
it is exP,ecte~ that t~~ four· cognitive test's sel~cted,. nam~ly, 
Vocabulary and Digit-Span . . subtest of the W~A.Ios.· ,· the Set · Tes·t~ ·and the 
. . . ... . ' .. . . ' . 
. . . ' . . . . ' .. . 
Asso~iate Learn:irig subtest .of the W.M.S~, should highly int;ercorreiate 
, . 
'· 
. ' w'i th each .O(:_het; (since all four .. tasks ar~. relat'ed . to memory functions)' ; 
' . 
. . ', 
measure level·. of performance 'on -the. Pbgetian -tasks, 
. - ·; . .. t . In ord~r to 
~ch of the four hypothetical levels of cogniti~e deveiopment, tha_t _i's., 
froni . senso~imotor to f~·rma~ · _op~rations, will ·~e a~ signed the yaiues . of 1 
~ ·.: . 
. to 4, r~spec~ively. · Hence, direct· comparisons may then be inade between 
the sco.rl:!s obta~ned on th~ two P.iagetian t~sks with scores obt~ined fr_om 
the · four clinic~_l cognitive t:ests .lis: we.il as with the behavior rating 
· s~ale 'scpres: . The two Pia'getian tasks are -'exped:ed to_ high1y. correla~e · 
with one another. · Since inve_stigators I:~ave claimed that the clinical . 
test~ and the .. Piaget-ian tasks tap a c_o.gn~tive dimension, these sh~mld 
• ' .· J . . 
. ' . . 
· . Slso correlate with OJ:le another.· Tha~ i 's to say~ as the scores decreas~ .. 
on · 'the clinic_al . tests,· so should tne ~Piagetian levels of ~o~nitive 
develqpme-n t deci:eas~. and 'vice versa·. 
From the eV:idence provide~ by -Andersj>n · an~ Davidson (1975) · that 
. . . .- . l . . . . . 
·.there is a positive relationship :between .mental s.tatus and behavioral 
. . ' ..... · . . . . . 
' ' , 0. I , , •, .• ' , , • . 
(s_odal health) stat!JS of aged- ad~lts, Sl:lj:h a · r·ellitionsh.ip should· also. 
'\ • I . . \, . 
be f'ound with the Piagetian tasks, the clinical tests, and the .behavior · 
.rating ·scale scores. - • I 
. I · 
·' 
" • I /1 . 
r· . ·' 
- --...a.- -· .. , -c-:-"". ---.~-·---;-"~:-·----.-·- ·.- .-_-:-:~_._. . ~,·- ; • • ' . 
; . • .. t ~ . ·• ' .•. ~ • 
~· ,;. ~ ... ~:.-~ ' ·.e..: .·;-. ·, ·. 
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Sirice; :. 'p;,~i,i;;.;oly .i.;,..,;i:tat~d; b~;.;.~~~i <~;;n~ • O~H~~ ai;·the c - r 
" ~oSt YaH~ m.asure~ ~va_l.lablO in .~.e;;~i'ig .i~ir~~ .. of ~;,~r~il imP"~:m •• t ' .. i ' ' ·I " 
·.in the· aged in ' nur~_ing'homes·; · and since· the SGRS ·is the.· most ~dequ~t~ 
· .<ehaVi~t .:rad~g-· s.cale, it ~11·· ~~-- -·us'~d ··~s · ~he -;~r-ii:e·r.i6ri;_.:._The ~{age'tian : 
' · , , ' , • , • 1 • , • • • ~· 1 , • ,· ~· ' ' . : , ; 1 . • • ' : '' 
·t:he .. cHn.!c~l- _te~_is. : in· tasks ar~· expected 
: ' . ·: . . ;-., .. 




. .. · 
"' .. 
' predicting scores .ob.tidned on the' behavioral ' rati.ng scale. " . . ::." 
. . . . i . IR ' ord~.r tO e~im1na t e • the ·~o~~~.:..~i~~ • ;.~table 'of ~i~liOtOmi;,; ti~~.- .··-~.: ··'.·::_ _:·.-~,-_/.··-~.;j_c':·:-~,_·~.i, .. •~_·.;_;::-.~:~.· :_ ~< 
. :o{ group$ ,which appears'· to· }ti_eld, little' information a~ou~ '·the : actual · ~ ·,· ~· 
, ,.. .. .. ·• . . . . · . . I . . .. . . ·. . . . . . . . . , . ' ); ·· •. ~-.\ .. .. !\•, ; ··'. :~n&~iri~ . ~ogn~·tive·. P,:rocesse.s ,, . the .. ~er~~tri~ - ~sample. ~~p~l~ ~to~~ t. res~l ts: · /·~: ::~~~ ~ · ·: <:··::~~ : ' 
' , 
,'' ,• 
. .. vui .~~ tre• 'ted . •• continuous . ~·the.~ th~: ~· die hot~'"'" v.~~·~l·~: ··. · .•.. ·~ ·T1' ·~;:.i h :· · < 
';,:, ( I 
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' . METHOD , . .. 
.. . · .. . · 
. . 
. · . . .. 
SAMPLE POPULATIONS 
:., 
.. · .. 
· T)le ge~iat~ic S8111P:l~ · .pop~l~ ~io,rt c·~~s-~s~ed . ~~ 40 :aged ·p~t~.ents (age · 
·. ··r·ange.: ~o ";" . io4 years) · f~om ··the Hayles Home for the Aged ·.'arid _.st. Pa_trick's 
• . ' . • ·• . . . . . . \' . . ' . . . . .· . f 
" " - ' - . 
·. Mercy'.Home -it:~ St• J 'qhn's, ·Newfoundland •. , All p~tients were. screened to 
. ~ . . . ' . . '\ .. ' . .~ ' ' 
·,, 
. (1) aily :physical disabilities which': wer~ not direct consequences of an 
. •'. , 
on~o~ng ~rain . pathology· ~Organic . Brain ~Yll:~ro~e>'; I • 
. . . (2) . . ;any gross auditory, visual~ and' tactile impairme~t;, ~nd 
\' . 
· ' (3) . . ~ny ·Who. Were not willfng:. tO ft,ally 'cooperate W~th .the eXaminer. for .' 
" 
. -': . ·: CO)Ilplet'e . ass~ssment • 
. . · ... 
.· Fffte~ri ~ounger individuats (ag~ _ r.ange: 18-:_46· yea:rs) · w~re .obtai11e.d . 
,, 
from both. the secretarial and janitoriaf staff ·.6:oin M~o~ial Univer~ity 
. '. . . . ' " .· ,' - ' . . 
. ' • • ..J . of Newfoundland, . They w~re · assessed for purposes ·of a. ·control group to 
, . ' . . I . , . . : 
ascertain· .. that thes~ · younger indivi~uals .:were. able to I perform at ·a higher 
. . ' ' . . . . 
, I -I' i .. ---[: 
·~ i . 
. . . 
·for Vocabulary scaled 'scores~ .This P.roced!Jre was necessary · si.nce .Piaget < :. 




,• ~ ; 
,. 
j 
·'. ... I 
j· ·.· 
·; ' i 
' 1 
. . I' 
.' · I 
. I 
I ; 
, I ' has not conduct~d the · appropriate standar~lization for his taskS· on a ·. 
·. . .· . . . ' 
I I 
d. 
, . . . sam~le constitutin& .. thi8 particular ag~ ·range. . . 
' 1 
' I ! ... 
i I. 
. · .. , 
J 
.· . r 
. .- . I l .. 
. <·: i . 
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PROCEDURE 
' ·. ~ 
.- Each individual pa~;l.~nt ' was· evaluat~d on· th:e · Stockton Geriatric 
. ' ' .. \ 
··Rating ·, Scale (SGRS). by two independent ward nurses who were .quit~ familia~ 
' . 
·.with .'these .paUents • The nurae·s were· instructed to base thei-r ratings 
. : on' 'at l~~st' one ~eek' s obse~ation of the pa,tients~· · .. They were . told to . 
- ' • J ' • • 
. . . . . .. .· '. " :: ·, . . 
simply indicatet for each of ttie . 33 . stat.ements a·f \ the SGRS, which o,f the 
• • , ' I 
. 2' or· 3 items fallowing eac h 
. I . 
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statement bes t' des cribed, the --patient.s'. 
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Each patien·t 'was ' administ~red, in: ~ random order, the tWo Piagetian'' ' 
. . . ' . ' . . ' . . I' . ' .. ~ 
ta~ks~ · The Os~illation . of a . P~ndul~m ·~nd . the bp'er~tions o~ Exclu~i.o~, 
. . ·. . . . . . ' ~ . . . . 
. . . . ' 
'and' ·Equilibr.ium in.Biilance. ':j.'h~ ·reasoQ for .a~minister~ng .the ·t:Wo .Piagetian. ·· 
. . . , .· . . . . : , I· . 
· :ta~ks pri~r · to arty.. of. · the__j,ther ·.-four cognitive · tasks _was· to secure the 
. -pio.t~i.ng ~an iri ;he a~sessme;t . procedur,es; This . 
was do·~~- ~fnce·· t~e· .former·· t 'asks were foun_d-' to be·. most enjo~.able. and · · . . . 
: ie~st th..;eatetling· by mo~t- patients. · ·It reduced the poss:i,bi.Hty of: · · 
\ .. .:. 
· terminat:l,l'\8 . the dession 'before · assessment was completed. Al~ . pat~ts 
___:-.. . ... . . . . ' . ' . ' ' : . ·'· . . \ :1 . 
' . .: w~r~ e~co~ra~e~. at' a\11 : tin,tes by: ~l}e '\txaminer to ' perform at thei~ .. maximum . 
' 
· .. · 
leveJ. as :f;s requlr.ed by the ad~inistration of ·aii P:i.agetian :tasks-• . All · · 
,' ' I , ' ' o o ' 
, . . responses were recorde.d on ~ . .Sony · portable tapecorder .(model TC:-110. B) .· 
' • ~ ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' • · ' I • ' 
. to be later rated· by three raters • 
\ · . . 
lhe, scoring 'criteria . f.or. all ' of .. -
"' , I I . ·, ' ' , 
.'·these · cask~ for each\ stage.' of' develop,ment ·are presented in the Appendix. ·, 
. ·· Each Pati<n t wa~ . th~n administeied, i~ . ~ ra~d.;.; O~d\:h• ~ouowi~ · 
clinical tests: ·· \ 
•. 
'(1) Set Test: the i~divid~als were · require~ to g~nerate in-stances' (up .·.· .. 
to_ a maxim~· of ~en) from e~·ch _of fo.u~- ~~oriceptua~ ca~e89#es 
. . . .,. ~ . 
. . ' . 
·. ... . . (colors, .a~imals, fr_uit:s, and towns). One point was _ 
·awarded for each instance· gen~rated, with. a m~x:icltim of 
~ . . . : . . . • 
. · . . ' \ . '( forty point~ awarde d .ove·t: t ,he entire test • 




' ' ,··, 
. , . 
' : . :. ~ 
wer~ administered se para_tely, For bo_th, the digits' were 
. ·' 
':.presen-ted \ 'at the r~ te_. of one per ~ec~~d ~ not. grouped,. 
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s.c~re :_'f o"Di~its . For-Ward· wa~- -~~~' J:~umoer .. of.~~igi,t~ ·i n 




· 'frlal .r'l (ma ximi.un sc;ore : 9) •· ·The sc,ore for Digits Bac~11rci . 
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'· . \· . .· . . . 
... '· ... . . .' . . · .. ·._ . . ·.· . ,·: . ! . . . .· . _:_·· ,·: ·. : :; . .. . .. '. ' ·_ . . ' ··. ·.. _. :. ' . ' ' --~. 
·. t ~~s - t~e·;~~ber ~f-1 d~gits:: ~n_: .: ~h~ : so~ge:s:t _s_e~_~es_: . re.r:~at~~' .:: .. 
.. _. -· -~ · .. · ba~~a~4~- ~i.t~_out \~?or ~n Td_a~ :!·.or · rrl:a~ n ·(m~x~~---
... · ... . . · sc~--~~~ 8)_: · .. ·-The_' ~Y-~1 s~or_~ f_or ~h.e Di~-~~ ~~an : ~e~t··. wa~ ~ . ·. \ . 
.. ·'· the sum or the .scdres· on'-Digits· _Fo~ar<i · and. Digits ~ackward : .. 
. . ,. - ~ (~~ximu~ · sa·or.~: .:17\ .· . '. . . ,_. ·._< .. ·. · ·_-: · .. . · _:_._ ·.'. ·. 1• 
.. . . . ·. ·.. ' . ' ·. : . . ' . :·, • ;.· ·.. . ' . 
<3> . ~ Va~abula~y··· subt~s~ .br .. the W.A~I.S·~ -~- - t:i 40~o-rd .. H,st···was.- piaced b_efo~~- .· : 
!' . 
·, . 
' J·, ! I 
... f. . . . . . - . " . . . . ' . . . . - . ~ ' . . ' ·. . . . . . ~ . ~ .. ~ ' I 
·, . 
. . i · t.h·e . patient .who :W,a$ :. {ns true. ted to tell · the examiner.wha r-:-:-- --- · .. · ' ·. . ~-- ' ·/ 
.·. .·.. ... . .• . • . ·. . . . • ' ! :, , i ' · 
·.· /': :': 
. ' , I . . •. ''• 
. , ... 
. . ... . 
. . ~- ( 
. . ea·ch·.' wq~d -: lriea~t :·a·f.ter ~~e ~x~m~ner - had. ~r:o-no~n~ed : ·a~~ - ' 
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. . , . 
·. . ~·. 
. . ·\ ~ -._·; . ·:· p~int~d ·. t~ ...the a'pp_ropriate .wcird~ :_Each: ~ndividua~ was"' · . ... 
.  
: ·' '· 
started \i:f,th . the _first . word S,nd c9ntinued ~ntil fiv'e . . ,· . . . ·' 
: . ... ;_ ... ... · .. ·· 
. -: -..' . . cons~cutive words·· were f~';ied. Eacb ·of .it;ems· 1-3 ' was· . . ·. : .:·· · : ~· _. . 
· · >.- ·._. scot~d ·-' ~ or ·· 0 and - ~a~h of i-~~nis 4.:.40 was: ·sc~red · 2, :_ · l, : ·o~ - · 
.".. ; .. ' . ' ' : ' ' 
Tf)e common meanings, . sp_e_c.ific scoring· ~riter:f.'~~ -- and~:· 
•.· . 
: , .. ·: . 
,, 
·samp'Ie ·answers ·pres~nted by . ~echsler · (i9ssj ·wet: employed ·· · ., 
:· .. . . :· ·:·. ·. · ·. ·t~ -·~e·t~mnie ·._.the ·appropr~~t~ - score~ '£o.r .eacl)~of ~~~·_.·4o . 
. ·. ' w-ords:·: ::: ·/ . ' . . ' . .. ' . . . ', ' . . . . . ; 
. · .. ..: · 




. . (4) Assodate·' Jiearning -subtest .of t:he . Y.~M.S. :· .. :-three p'resen!=ations 6f .10 
· ... ·. . . . · . . ;~~~om: : p.~i·r~d-~~s~~~~~e~ ~ere .. gi~en - ~o -.~~~~tn~-1~-id~~L- -. · . : .. · ..·.-:: ·: . . ·· 
. . ' .. ' . -: . . . ., 
On~ ~t;.edit was· awarded for ·each· response gf,vet:t ' within' a 
. " ' . ' • • . . 
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: · :··.\ , '· -~_:~econd pe:r-iod. . _The . t_~tal sc~re w~s .,calculated. :l,~_}he :. 
fciliowing ~~m~er: ': ci). tqt~lle'd :. -~il credits' o~t~ine.d ori · .. :,. · .. 
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· .· ._: · 
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. . . . . . .. ·. . ' ' _. .. ' . . ··:· . • : · - ~-· 
' ~ .': .•\ . -~ .s\JJD by 2; .(2) tot~l'ied·'.-811: . cr~d:i.t's ' ·obtained ori hard .· . . · . . 
. ' _ · · .. :~ . .' . < : : ~ _·. : :·: : _: a_~s ~~b ~i:~s; .. (-3) . -~o~b~~~~ · ~-~~ .values_·. ~r.om ·(~·) . a~~ · (·~ > . . ~o :-_ . . ~ -: 
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' • • . ,· ' ' , • . · ,· ), • ' . ' \ I 
.21W.as. ·obi:ainabl~-~ . . ·. ·-:-· . · ::-- . . v· · . · :: ., ~ · .: ... _;-.. _-: .. :· · --
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.Since ;several ·researchers in this · tm~a (e-.g~.~ Ei~dorfer; : Buf!!se a~~­
.> C9he~~- 1.9S9; 'li~~~od · ~~4 Naylo~,-._ ~97~;-~fee_~& ~aker, 19~6_; _ ~av·~ found . 
' ' 
· gende~ :to be ·a~ ·. i~po~~ant ·v~riable,· it· .~as .iricl~ded ·.i~all. analy~es _o.f.the 
present study. 
. . . ~ . . . . . - . . 
As TABLE 1· depicts, the males · and . femaleS' from the y(Jung . -. · · .. 
·' .. . 
· . s~pie :- ~opulat;f.on (colitroi grbup) . d_ic;l ri~t: · :~i~nifi~a-~_tly _d.iffer .on <Age·; .. · ... :· . . . 
. . , 
·. · ' 
' ··. 
L.· {.: . 
I 
· .: ' · . 
. .· .,• 
' . 
. (t ~13) ~ o.O~. l!.? ,o:s'y, voC'\b~larY sealed ~c~res <i (~J) = ~~.n;' . .· t 
>· .. ·_.·;-'>-::·:·: ,- · .. · :'i ~-:' ._ps) _.; · ~~~·. :~ri- 'th~ -~~~s·c-~re~ :.~n th~ 'tw . .o Piagetian -t~s~~ (!~ _: (lJ) ~- q: 20, 
' \, 
. . 
·.· ; . , . :' . . . , • . ) ;· ' ' 
. . . ·. .· .. " . . . .E.. > .• 05 • ! . . . 
• • ; • ' 0 • I o', 
....  ' 
.·.· ' : 
. . . . . :,The l~t-errater ;eliabili.ties on · the two ' Piageti<in disk~. r_ang~~ f~om . :_~· '. 
.·:,·.; ' . .. .-~·as: · t:~ :i.oo '.(se·~·rAiu:·· 2)~ ... -~e ~ri~er~t~sk r~l'i~bil~ty . . h<Never, · was · · · ... ... .' 
' . . . . '. ~ . ' ·. . ·.. . . ' . . . . . ' ' ' . . . . ~ . . 
. : .. · . . · . . ·~ quit~ · .i~w · (,!._ .~· · .~,07, . E.. > - ~ b·S_), although, as ·TABLE 3 _illti~tr\a,t~s', .· t 'he . .- · ' ·.; .. 
,, ~ 
means. d'id. no't differ sigt~'ifi~antly .. fr'Om . e~ch · other (t (14) ·= \.0. 4(),.' . · ... ' 
• '•• ' ' • ' • ' , ' ' ' ',# o - ' ;o ' '' \ , , • ', 
··. -'~ . > · .,05_): . ' · ., - . ' · ... ·· .. .. " •' 
. . . ~~-: ~ai'~s- ·and , f~~ies .. f~~~ . th'e~ged·. s~p~e p~p~l~tion' ' al~o·-:'dfd. not 
• . . • •••• ':: ' . ,· ... • ' . . ·• : .. ... ', . ~ . , . • •• ~ , · .. • •. : · •. ·.: • . • . • . ' : ' .f . . • . • ·.' . •• . • • ' ·. ': : _:·: -~; 
.. . . 
. .. · 
significantly differ _on Age· ·(t' ·(38)· .'=· .0.01:~ :E_ .> .05), Vocabulary s .caled' · : · 
·:_ ' .: : ..... :: .· .·.· . .':f._·.-: .. '; ~ ·:. ·. : ·. ·· --1 . . . . . ·.· .. . ' •. . . . 
~:c<>res (;, , (·~B)" _~ -- ..:o_~75~.' : .P. · > ,.·. 05)_; . nor. o~ : tll~ - tllea,n··. ~(!o~es .ot1 . the · ~o . ,_ ... · 
·.· ·' :. . i : . ..... 
. -:- \ 
; ,, 
' ~ . \ 
' . ' . . . . li>iageti~n tasJts (£: . (3~) ~ 1·.1.5, _1!; > . ."os; ·a·ee TABLE 4).· I . 
, • , · , ., • I • lo1 t, , 
. , · .. ·· . 
J 
.. ·· . .. . 
' . . . 
. 
. ,, 
·.TABL{:s·.' indicates hhat the ' interrater teliabilities oh the two :: . 
. . ' .~ . ' - '. . . . ' ' ' ' ·. . . · 
. ·.· . .' 
-· 
. ·· .y~l~ke . ~~~?o'urig sa~~le pqpuly:ion·, -the · int~~-:ta~k . ·r~liab~~i,t~ - o~ ·the ... • 
two · P~age'tian taskti ·.was s~tisfactory (.!...;. • 87, 1>' < • 05) ~ . . ... :  -.' 1 · ... ; . . · 
'. .· . . . . 
.. 
. · ... 











,_ . - ~ . . ., ' ·. '. . ; , , .. . 
:· · . . ·. ··_. Since· the vari_ances· of the young a~d - the aged-'samples di{fer~d : ... 
·.· . 
. · · .. · . slgnifica~tiy for ·both ' th~·V.oc~bulary' sciiled scores ··(F_ . (39~ · 14) -"':' · 6.59; . ·:· .·. 
. . ': ·: .. ' d . _. . . . ' . . ' . ; ··~. ;' .. : . . . . . : . . ; . ' . . . . . . . . ~ . ~·, . ·.'. . . . . . . . . ·. : . ' '.: ·. 
. .. . ,. · .. .. ... .P. <',001) .. an!l the •mean. scdtes -of the. ·-.two Piagetian tasks (F ·_(39, 14) =. 5.62;. _,. 
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s.co~es." A.· z .. ; . score c,·f ... 1~11 ·vas o'btained .. fo~ the. vocab~ia·ry scaled 
•' ,• ,' •• - ' • o' . ' ' '~ • ' ' ' ,• ' I ' '• , · • ' ' ' •' • • ' 
· . SC~res· Whi~h ·~ielded ·a ratbet high . probability VJl .. lue .of • 2420.' 0n the ' 
., . . • 0 ' 0 • • • . - .... • - Q • • 
other hand,: a .z sco.re 'of -4)48. ~~·S. ~~tait?-ed. for the Pendulum. task, .. : a. 
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I ' '· .' ' ~· ' \ "' ' ·,tn~· mean 'scores ·:on the ·evo .iiag.etian task.s, which· were all highly significant 
- ~ ~ . , . \. . , . , • :_· . . • ·.. . . ' • : . , •.• • · • . : •. ~ . . . •• :' . .· . , I . • • • ' 
C.P.·<',OOl) .. This ·indicated.· that 'alt~ough the. young flild th~ old individuals . ; 
~lld :·not . ~i-~fer. o~.t~~ ~o~~bu!ary: sc~l~d ·~c·~~es, .:·~h~. young gt"~·~P -~~~ able . t~ 
' • ' • • ' ' ' ' • ' '• • ' • ' , • ' ' I ' • ' • ' ' • • ; • 
perform· lil~;~ch better on . the . Piagetian ta~ks than . the o~~er ·group •. . · 
,· '•. I, 
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· Geri.~tric Ratiitg · sc~le ·(SGRS); ~as +.BEL ; Four factors of the ·sGRS, 
' . . ' ' . : ·. " . ' ' ' ' _..:--- ' 
. Jiame_ly, Apathy ,(AP) ~ Physical. pisab±lit! (PD), Socially Irr.if::atirig . 
Behaviot ·(SIB),- ·and C~mmuni'cation Faqure (CF), yielded interra.te·r .. · . \ . 
l ; ' : . 
. ' r·~liabi,li~ies of .• 93, :92, ·• 66' and .66,\ respective~y . 
Pearson Product Momen.t Correlation ·coefficients (,!.) between s·GRS and . 
·. ' ' 
. . . . ·. . ' ' . . . . . 
several - pre~ictor variables . are ill~strated in TA~LE ~. 
. . 
Since the · 
. ,., . \ ' 
··number. of paired assodates for the Easy ·and liard tists of the ·Associate 
• I ' , • • o 
·, . 
. ' .. .. . . . ·' 
Learning subtest vex:e · different, percentages for . thesE\· tva lists were 
, . I .. . • .. . .. 
calculated for each individual to . ~quate the ·t~o sets of: scores f9r 
,• 
J furth~r· sta~istical analyses. All pred~ctor variables (with the · 
\ . . except~on of the Hard List of the Ass'oci<lte Learning s~bt1est and IS~x) 
. J 
Signif:t.cantly correlated with the pr.edicted vartable .• 
. . . I· . . . , . The two high~s t . .. 
' ' ' 
. ·.correlations were between the predicted variable and the .set · Test (r . = · 
. . ' . . . . , . . ·, -
- ·. 766, .I?. < • 001) arid . the· .mea~ score,s . of .the. two Piagetiari . tasks 
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<!. "' -·. 728,: .2. < • 001). :Although Age did s~gnif i~antly ~orrel~ te ~1 th . 
. : . . . . . ·. . . . 
SGRS, ft . accounted :for r~l~tively i ,ittle varianc'e ·in' predicting' SGRS I 
. .. 
·-.scores, when ·c~mpared . with the 'varhnce · ac.count~d . for by the Set Test; 
. ' . . .. ' . . . - . . . 
·. a~d the Piag.etian tasks. Ho~~ver, from such a sfmple biv~riate analysis, 
' . \ , .. ... 
\ 
.. · \ natural ·phenomena c~nnot b"e · a'dequately u~derst~od · arid.\e~plained because 
•• • . \ . ' • ' g ••• • • • • • • • • • • ' - • ' •• 
. ' of ' the compleX1' interactions· of the predict.Or' _variables as .t~ey impinge 
. . . . ' . . . 
upon the pi,edicted variable • 
'· · . . 
Bivariate methods of ana~yses .assume .. 
. . . . 
o!'thogonality betwe~n th~ predic~or .v~d.~~:>ies when in fact the cor':" 
. - ' '· . . ·. . . 
\ , . .. •, . . . . . • • . l ' 
relations may be ·c.onfounded by i.ntercorrelations among these. variables,- · · 
·ror · the a.bove .reasons, ·a. l!lultivariate ana'lysis .was . p.erformed on the 
· da.ta .. ' It is quite app;,;.rent frOlll . the -correlation matrix· (TABT,.E 7) ' that 






. . , . . . . . . 
the pre'dictor variables were -not orthogonal and multiple regression { 
• • : ' • 'J ' • • • ' • • 
·analys'is was, therefore, neceSSflt'Y to 
. .'\ .. 
·into account. 'In fact, . no~ only were 
. ' , 
the correlations b~t~een the ·SGRS 
/' 
a~d t~e .cognit'ive t~sts significant; (all .E.$'< .05), but also th~ · . . ·. 
. . . , ; 
·intercorr~iations .of ail the "~ognitive t;~sts. (ali. !is< ·.on_~ : '._·. 
. ! 
! . 
. . .. Altho~gh all pre~ictor_ var.i~~les ·.a~e pres~~ted in _ TABLE 7,.· ~~s .. :...· 't 
' ' ' \ I , • ' 
. should riot be take~ to be ta~en . to imply· tha~ only' one reg.ression -'analysi.s 
. . - . ' . ' . ' 
wa~ performed on t~e data • . On the .contrary, tw~ separate re'gr~~sion 
1 . • 
'·analys'es vere ·computed · sin'ce ' the components as' vell as ;he total .scores 
of some ·of the . 'tasks were trl!ated as predictor vartables·. Other-Wise) .ff .. i .. 
. the · .components. and the. total scores were both .. i:oclud'ed in ... the same . ·/ · 
cl?.rrelation matrix, . ~ither vould have acted as a "suppressor'' varia~le! 
. . . ' . . . . ' ~ 
. . . . I 
· This .would. ~onsequently ·increase the . inte~correl~tions among the predictor 
. . ) : . ' ·. . . .. .. . . .. ' . 
• • . variab.les . and inevitably .de.~re'a~e .the amount. · ~f ~vadance . accounted for •·. 
" · ' I i .', I. 
b'y each · of the c~ponents and . the total .score. 
. .. 
. . . . . 
. • ' 
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. TABLE ·.·a .. presents: th~·. results . o( the m1.1:ltiple regressio~·'an.alyses 
··-·.........._ . : ·. . . 
............___ . . . . ·. 
perforine . on · the data. 'rhre~ features of· these analyses should be . 
. . . .· . . ' . · . . ' . . ' 
independent ··variables which accounted 
' .. for significant amounts e were the mean scores of the two ·. 
. . , . . . . . 
Piagetian ·~asks (as well as each task .ind~pe 
S~cond, ~i.th · the. excep.tion· of the .Vocabulary ·subtes~.' . the amoun·t of 
. . . I 
v~riance ·accounted for by each of the remai~ing. predictor va.#ables, as . 
well as the combination'of ~ these· remaining variables; was less 1 than 1% 
. . . 
of the variance in SGRS. Fina.lly·, the· Vocabulary subtest, dthough 
..... / 
clearly a better predictor than t_he.J';emaining predictor :variables (of 
. __ ,..- . 
.~, ,.,.. . 
course, excluding the Piagetian tasks· and ·the Set Te&t) ·,< failed. to reach 
• • •• .:· ,..,.., -""'..--: <;."'» • · .• 
slgn_i fica nee.·. On the other hand, · the incre:?.~nti:\1 · var.iance ~hich' the · ·.·• 
• o I : '' '.;'_..,...••""~ o • ' 
Vocabulary sub test contributed, .when . combined with the Piagetian tas~- . 
. ., / . . 
< and . the Set Test, was 3. 8n~;/ rtii; increase in prediction is c'onsidered 
. · ... ._._, 
to. ])e· a· substantial enha~cement in the predictive power of t'bese thr~e. · · 
tests. 
. ·, 
This ~is· -~specially true when it is considered that· this ·enhancement 
. ,/.... . . .· . . 
' ____ ...,.... .. 
' . ./....... . . . 
account's for more than 4 times the var-iance accounted · for by any of the 
',_// •. . \ I ' 
. .......- /i~maining pre.dictor 'va~iables a~d almost 6 ~fme~. b~tter in prediction 
,......, , r-t . , 
---.: 
'· 
.i:han .the combined effects of-these variables. r . For these reasons, the 
. Vocabulary subtest 'should be included with the Piagetian tasks and the 
. . . " 
Set Test . These ~hree .measu:res . together' a~counted for more_. than 25% ·.of 
.' :, . 
, ,1 . . , ' . ,. . • ' • . 
the ,variation in SGRS which 'was_ highly statistically. slgnificllnt {! (3, · 32) = 
9~44_ , - £. < .001) •. 
,, 
· .A canonical correlat.ion analysis,: a generalization ~£ ~he multiple 
r egre ssi on an~lysi~ . t~ any . number 'o~ . p~edic~ed vari~b!es', . w~s p~_l'_(~rined 
- with the 4 factors of .the SGRS. as predicted variabl~s and · the 7 predictor 
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. TABLE a. siJMMAR.y oF THE RESULTs ·oF THE. MULTIPLE .. REGRESSION ·· 
ANALYSES ·aF PREDicTOR VARIABL~S. ON· SGRS·. * . . . 




. __./'' . VARIABLES VARIANCE F-RATIO df /.' . 





(!) · ·, oa664 - . 9. 50 1,32 .01 PIAGETIAN TASKS < 
B~CE _SCALE- - .10!'1<) 11.39 . 1,32 < . • 01. . 
.. PENDULUM TASK . • ·06401 6.48 1,32 < .025 ' 
' 
'SET TEST- .. .• 07363 . 8~07 1,32 . < .01 
VOCABULARY -~UBTEST ;''02048 2.25 / 1,32 · NS 
ASSOCIATE LRNG. (EASY) .. .00479 0~49 1,3_2 . I N·s 
I ; 
ASSOCIATE LRNG. (HARD) . .• 00893 . i.Ol 1,3_2 .. NS · 
ASSOCIATE. LRNG~ SUBTEST ·;ooooo · . ' o.oo .1 ,32 ' NS 
·DIGit' SPAN (FORWARD) .00784 Q.79 1;32 NS 
·DIGIT SPAN. (BACKWARD) ~00077 .· . 0.09 1 '3t NS 
. , 
"DIGIT SPAN SUBTEST • 00476 . 0.52 . ·1 32 NS . 
·. ~ oot'10 · . . , AGE 0.12 1,32 NS' 
.. 
SEX .00103 0.11 r-;32 . NS 
. 
.. .. 
.. / -.. . ' 
' 






PIAGETIAN TASKS <!> + . ! : 
. VOCABULARY SUB TEST + .25820 9 .• 44 f- 3 ,32' < -.oot 
SET TEST. 









\ : .. I 
. , .. 
AS~o~-. · LRNG. · SUBTEST .. I + 
'· 
' . 
'DIGit SPAhl SUBTEST + .006~4 . . 0.18 . ?t,32 NS 
AGE·+ SEX .. . 









1 -~ .. 
. t' 
,. * . .. . 
Calculated by means of the Statist_ical Packages· for the Social. Sci,ences 
I 
( ' 
(tUe, 'et al. > 1975). . ' I -/ 
.. .. .. ' 
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-·. ' . /'. 
. . . . . . . . . ..-- . '. i 
var'iables:; '' A~l ·scores· -~or each of · the . four 
. . .. 
~a'ctors of :_th~ · SGRS werT .. : 
. ·. - ' . ~ · 
converted to percentages .due t:o the .v~rying num~er : of .· ~-~a.~ements .. ·I o~ •. • 
. ' ·. . \ . . . . . . . \ . 
'contributing ~0. the .. total of .e.ach factor. · Through least.· squares · anlilysis;' 
.. ·. . ·\ ·. 
.two lin~ar. ~~~poslt~es .w~re formed, one .for the predict~d 'vat;~able~ · \~d 
one for the .. pr~dlctor variables. The canonica~ correlation (!~), tha~ 
. - . ·. \ . 
is, .the correlation between the . two, composites, was .as. ~herefore,' ~\' 
of the :.varian~e. is shared· ·by the·~e· .tWo ~o~posite's.· wh~ch' i,s · ~ f'airl~ .: .· . ,· .. .. 
. . ' 
. . 
substantial relation. It - should be noted from TABLE 9 th~t-th~ _greatest 
.·· ·c~ntiibution .to th~ correl~tion comes from' the: Piaged:an tasks~ the Vo- , I 
'• ' ' ' , ' ' ' ' • .. I ' ' • , , 
: cab~lary .- subtest, the Set Test (l}redic_to,r : v~ri~bles) and Apathy9 · and .to 
.A less~r· ~~tent, Physic~!- Disabili~y (~re~f~t~d v.ariable~). ' In o~her 
words,- the three predictor ~a~iables which were. found to : be . the best 
predi~to~s of variance in SGRS in fact predi~_t variance~-!~ much more . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
·. ·specific factors, namely, Ap~thy ~nd Physical Disal>ility. This .is not · · . , 




. . I 
. \ . 
· r.-. Baker (1964). · ·Another interesting fe~ture of ·the re~ults fr.om th) .. ~ 
~natisis was · ~hat r. the_· coeff'icie~ts of the thre~· p_redictor. variables· 
which made the greatest c_ontributions . to. the canonicai correla~ion lie. 
· . . 
o~ a bip'~lar dimens~on with t~e Piagetlan tasks and the· s'et Te'st at one 
. . 
· ~nd and the -Vocabulary subtest 'at the other end of the dimension ~ 
1 • . • • 
~stly ," canoni·c~l correlation analysis provided .support. ·for the coriterition · 
' t::. • • • : •• 
. that the .Voc~bulary subtes't do_es in. fact make a sign~fi~ant contribution_ . . : 











.· TABLE lO ,indi~ates . tha~ the components of . the Diglt . Span subtest ... ' •J 
' ' . .. . . . ' . . . . ' . \ 
. . 
' ·(Digit Spari Forward· and·Digit Span Backward) and 
. , . I • . ' . 
· Asso~ia~e Learning s~bte~t ·(Easy· und Hard. Lists) 
. •,' ' \ . . were fou!td 'to be . sig-
: : 
· I •' 
. , '· 
. ~ 
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the res~lts .by. Plutchik, · et ·al: ~- (1970) _- an'd Stor~k,• e·t · ·al.·; ·. (1972) but.··.-· 
. '. . ' . . . . .. ' .· ' ' . ·. : : . - ' .. . ' .. . : . . . ' - ; : :. ~; . ' ;. ' . . :· ', . . '. ' :: . · .. 
is ·countex:.: .to the ~indirigs.· of Meer" and ·Baker: . (196~) ~nd . Taylor and _ Bloom .. 
. '·. ·\ .. ;.:·· < ' ' ,' · . ... ·.· ·, . . ·. ' . . : . :\ ·: ':: _ : .. .-: ·".·_ .· . ·, ... 
(1974).. 'This' lac~ of· a significan~·- ~inding is. a -dirept : coi't_s~~u~n:ce ·Pe . · · , ! . 
·: · · ·. .. . · . , ' ' ; • · -- ·. · ' · . . ' . " . . · ·. • • ·" a 
the method .-employed. in- ·selee:ting ,the.·aged· ~apiple • . As -- previously· outlined,. ·- ~ . . . 
• I • ' , • • • • •' 
' .. 
: ~estrict1ons were set .'i~ terms 'of 'which pa,tients i .n the ' institution~ 
> • ...;~~ ~ui table fqr the .;.s .~ t st~y; • This . ~t~t"gY. ··••\••~• _ to hav~ ; • · .. 
.. _ . elinifnat~d - ~a~y· wbo · we~e ·U~COO{>~.ra-tl:V~ arid ·.in.ay, .th~ref()r.e.~ have ·'b~en' · . .. 
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• • ' • • • " • • ' ' '; • : 1 • • ' 1 • ' ' •• , J 't _· ••• f, ·: • " • -~ • 1o; - t · 
. · .. • · .... , . .. Th~ ,finding .of -a si~n~fi;can~ ~ differ:enc~ ·on · .~he .Piag~.ti~n ' tasks 
·. ·. : . . ' · .: ' ·. . . . ' . , . 
. . betWeen' the· ·~oung -~nci.tbe old ·"sa'mple~· ~ithou.t . diff~r-in'g': on "'the' w.~·.1~s·:: .. . :-, 
. · · ' • ~ · .· ··~· · . , , · , .• • . •· ,.· : • • • · ..\ . :1 · .. . • • · ' · ' · . • , 1 · .. : ·.~· ·1 . · '~· 
·" .. ·. Vo_cabubry fi!Ub~est. (which, as· Foulds· !r Raven (1948) . . indi~_ated, ;(s t;.he : · . . . · . 
. . .. .. : . . . . ' ' ' . .. ' _.. . . . - .· . . - . _. . · .. _, . ' . , . : '.· ' ...... ' .. . :- .. . '
. . . best estimate of LQ.) -is in agreenient .vith concl'lsions -reached .. by ·.-:' . · 
·,. ~ -:.· · \ . ·• ,~~ :.· · . :. ~· • • . • . •· t •', • • · ~ . • · .. .. : . . . · . ... ~ · 
· s_eve_ral oth~~- invest'igat~r.s · (Papaii~. -~ . ai.· ~ ·)97i;- ·saqd~rs, ; et ·:ar. ,.·_: .. 
.. . 
:· 
, • ' , • '• ' ' ~ ,~"' , ' I ' • , • , :· : • .'·. ' ' , , ' • ' 0 • , : • , , 
1
' , ~ - ' , , • ,., ' • , , • " 
· .. · · . , . . -l966; , .. Stori:~, ~ al. ~ · 1972)' 'tJ)at~ the·· eldet:lY. -do ·no;t p.os._s:·e~s · th~ : ~a~.i~lty : . 
• ~ • • ' • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ~ • • 1 ' ~ • • • • ' • • • • • • .. • ' • • • • • • • • ' . , 
~ ..... ·. 
: ··:; 
. . . \ :; 
· · · . . . · ·· .. · ~ ~ reaso·n · abst-ractly. to the . same · degree ·~s the _younger individuals. · · . : · . . .. 
, , ' o t ' ~, 1 • , • · _ ' : • ' , ',' • ' '• ' ' , 
0 
• l : , I ' • ·~ .. ~ ' ' ' 
1
• ' o ' ' 
1 
' \.. • ' 
. Because\ they are unable ·to atsstra<:t. ~s _well ,dbes . no.t mean·,that' they:_ haV(a_ : 
. ' . . . . .• ·. ,. . · . . ' . ·/.' ·· . · "'· ~. · .. · ~ , , ; . ··. 
: lo~~ ~his ab~lit.~ .. :·~~?·/t. -~~ains_ . -~o ~~. ;d~o?st~~~:d · _t~, they-. :rig~nall~;. : 
~_cquired it~ .- Such· a. conclt~sion may not be · drawn .from a .simple cro~~~:.-
· . .. · ' .... . .. ' . '·.· . ,, .. ' .·· ... . ... ·. ' · ... · . ·~ · '.: · . . · . . . · .· .. · . . ' . . ,· . ~ · ... . 
. ·s~c'tion~l desi~n .•. . _lt -fs ' ~ot yet ·possible to state_. . tha~ th~ .elderl~ ~:have : ... 
. . 
. , , . . . . . . ·, , . I . 
11regressed11 to a· 'loW-er·: lev~l of· cognitive furictiQning·~ ·. What has ·been . 
. ': . · , ·.· ; • · :. • '': r , • , ;o . . · , .': ~ :· ·, : ~· . . _' · ··,'· . . . : . ,' .. . ·,·. 
. .J' 




,' -; . 
.. . . ··· 4embnstrate4 ;s that .... in coritra~?t' to - ~heir . yoilnger count~i:parts , .- the . ,; 
. . . ' . --
;, 
' ' I • , . 
. •'. 
, : .<\ag~~- ·~nJiv~d~ls .' wer: n~t ~b~~- .to ~-~~~~t~ate ··as m~c~ a~ili.ty _'t~· i.easo~-.. ·
·, ' , • • ~\ r ' ', •'' ' 0 ' ' , • .~. • • ' ' ' o ' • • , '·. ', ' • ' • ' ·~ : 1 ~ , , • • 1 : , ' • ' . :.. ' • 
·~b·s,~ractly as_. defined by ' the. Pi<1ge tiari stag_~ _of f oqnal operation~ . · A: ., . .-. 
. . . : ' ' . . . . . . . ..  . . ~. . . \ . . . '. . . · . 
. · ' .. 
. . ' 
·, ' 
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. o . .' ' . , . ·. . . -· I . , ' . , . 
.mo~~ .approptiate research d~sign would be the three. componen~ metho~ . 9f 
' . . \ . ' . . . . . . . ' 
() . ' . ' . . . . ~ .. . 
.ana,lysis proposed by Schaie (1965, 1967). . In addition to cross'-sectio~al 
' . 
' . 
and longitudin~l 'co!Dp-ar~sons, ·the ·three' co~poner(t method includes. ~ 
\ J . 
0 ' 
.ne.cessary timel.ag comparison. N.either the t-raditional,. cr oss-sectional 
. ' . . . ' 
.nor the less c~on. longitudinal desig'ris allO.W. the ·investigator to 
unconfoupd socio-hist'orical fro? indi~id~a~~temporal: cha'Qge~·. Howe~er ,'· 
with ~: time-:- fag design,· the comparison is ·of· different cohorts·, · eac~ 
. . . ... 




three compoQertt method 'of analysis,. the kind of qual~t~tive . decline d~s::- · ·, 
crib~d by Bromley .. (1971) ·and PaJ>al~a, · ~t . al. , ·: (1972) may be experimentally . 
demon.strated. ' Nov tha~ a strong .relationship has been de~natrat~d . 
:. - :"'' .4 . ' . ' . . ' • 
Q : • • • "- • • • \ •• 
··.between . th~ Pi<lget·ian. cognitive . tasks and the SGRS •. · the
1 
identificatio'n 
. '. . .• l . 
· ..of .the ex.tent or degree · of "regr«ission!' to ·-~hich .s.ome· unhealthy aged 
~ • ' ~ • • • • • • ~ • .. <;> • • 
adu,it's have reverted is nov possible; that . is? :the. more . one become's 
b~haviorally impaired, . hi·e· lower in Piaget' s ·hierarch)' of :c~gniti ~e 
de~lopment will, he . be assessed as fun~_t1on.ing whell; measured over an 
. I . . . \ 
~ - - ;.1:1 s .• .. 
. ----------- . . . 
. --........_ 
.· FLUID AND CRYSTALLIZED INTELLIGENCE ·. ~-------
• I ·Y . - ~ : . 
~..:.. . Tllte·· evidence of a bipoi~r dim.eqsj,on v.ith the Piaget'ian--taslts and 
'. ' • ' • . . • • .>--: I 
. ex.tended time period • . 
. . . . . . . ....._ . 
'l ' 
., ' 
\ · : . 
. i 







f . ' the Set .Test at ' one end an~ ·the. \{.A.LS.· Vocabulary· ·f?ubtes,t at the.- -'-.... 
·.opposite end in :·predicting the.' four factors of SGRS . appe~rs . i~compatibl~·-...._. 
' ~·. . . . 
. ~ 
. . 
.~i~h ~~tt~ll I 8 (1,96)~ . 1967),. theory.: Of filpid and. crystallized . intellig~nCe, ' ' ~ 
. .\ .. . . 
. · · · · ~ : . .Fluid . intelligence': 'represent.i:! · ,·. 
f' • • • ,. '. . . . . ' . . 
. ,.\ 
· . proc~·sses ' of perceiving. relati ons, 
• · ' · · .. -:.. . e d,ucing corr~lates, · main&~ing · 
. . ' . 






· •• ir 
·: .· 
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l . . . ~ span of immediate awar.enes's in rea-
soning, and. absttactin~ in both.· . 
·;· sp~eded •and unspeed~d tasks ·of a 
.. ·• 
.l' : 
· rel8tively culture-fair kind but , · 
involving figural, symbolic, · aJU.! · 
· semantic content (Horn &.Catt~lr; 
1966~ .~p. 268). - . 
" ' -
. .. '• 
On the other· hand·, cry~;Jtallizecj intelligence repres_ents .• .. 
ptocesses of perceiving relations, 
,educing cor':elates, etc.,-. in speed-:-
ed ·and unspeeded tasks involving _ 
~rious kinds of content, but tasks · 
requiring .constderable pr~training 
to acquire techniques representing . 
the accumulated wisdom. of a culture 




.Cattell (196.3) also proposed· that these · two abilit~es .are differeri-:-
ti~lly. affe~ted with. incr~asing age. He predicted a~d found· evidence to 
:sugges.t .that although 'bo_th abilities a'ppear ,to develop simultan.eously, 
•\ 
fluid intelligenc~ slowly decreases with age while · crystallized intelligence· · 
. ·. . . . . 
.. · . ' . 
. . ·.· is. r~lati~ely--UDeff~ct~d;' .Recent evidence by Cunningha~, Clayton·, .and 
·<kerton (1975) -has, substantiated this . proposition. _ They found that the 
' . 
' . ' . . 
·. cor~elation' betwe~n the Raven' s· P.togressive Matrices -(R.P.M.- · -: a measure 
. . ·. . . . .. I . . . • 
' . ~ 
.f: 
! . 
. ~ . : · . ._o ~. . -~ intell~gence)' and the w.,A. I. s. ~~~abulary sub test (a· ~easure of . 0 ~-
... 
. ~.crystallized intelligence) was high for a sample·.of young adulbs · (!.. • .672) ~ · • q ~ · . • • ·t. · ·I · ·· 
·aqd was · ~ubstantially lower . for a~. elderly. sample <!.. = .. 386) ·• · 1 
· . - .. ~· 
• . . ·,Y . ~ 
.~ 
' . 
Storck, et aL ' · (1972). found thatr: Piagetian. measur~s were. more . 
•• • • . , • t> . "' 
closely . related to an index of fluid ·i ·rttelligence 11 (measured by R.P .M. and 
. ' : ' · 
.  a. psycho-motor speed t;ask) ·than to an index · of crystal·lized intelligence'· · 
. . . I 
(measured · by·. the· Stanford-Binet V_ocabulary sub test). · These re·sults· are · 
·,. 
in. essential accord ·with Clayton's. (in St.orck, . et al., (1972) finding~ • 
. . ' . ,. , ' ' • . .. -. -.. . - ..:·_ ~- .. .. _ , . . 
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Pi~getian ·fornial reasoning~ . · • . ' . I ... .. . 
' • I ~ " ' 
'since the Set Test, (Isaacs &' Ak~tar, l972)' . is a .relativ~ly new .: 
.. 
. \ 
test, no inves.~igator' has yet ·attempted · to .re.late this test with- the 
the-ory of. ~l~id ~nd crystdli.zed intelligence~ By. def.inition; :i.t should . 
. . "' .. ' . . ' ' . ' ' . . .. 
be classified as a measure o_f . crystallized intelligeric_e :since it . taps . 
informa~ion stor.ed in ·memory~ an'd it .is dependent «;~n .the accumulated ' · 
, . 
.~ow ever,' ;Issacs· and . . wisdom of a . cult~re w~ich requires pretr~ining. 
. ' . 
. . ' . I..·· . ' . 
Akhtar· (1972) fp~nd a .significant· nega.tive correhtion' between :age and: : .. 
. . . . . · ·- . . . . -· 
s~~re' on,,the Se~ Test (r'o= -:529, ,:J!.·<.O.o1). . , I . • Such a decrease . with ·age i'n 
.. . 
.· .. " 
. . ' 
the numb't!r of instances generated· with the word . fluency task ts. compa ti~le 
. .. . . . . ~ . . t 
with res)llts ·from .the ·pres.ent· <.!. = ..:.. 4~, . ,i < , 01>' and ~ot~er · studies 
: . (Schaie ~ Strothers, 1968; Ston'es, . unpublished}·. As previousiy dis~u.ssed , . 
. . . \\ . 
such :a decline .with age .is' char~cteristic of m~a~ure,s of fluid intelligence. 
' . . ' 
. . . . \ , .. . . ~- . 
.· Also, it: is evident froni. TABLES 10 and 11 that a much closer relationship 
' . 
. ' _,; 
exists between the Set Test and the Piag·e~ian tasks ·. (measures Qf fl~id 
. ~ . 
• < 
· ·~.· inte.iiigence) than ·~ith the Vocabulary sub.te~t (<l m~~s~~e of crystalliz~d 
. · ·. ':.' -intelligence). 'rherefore,' the fact that the Set Test .scores. decrease 
·. , .. 
. . 
. with: age 'and, .based on _the present ~e~earch eviden'ce, thAt . the~e· sc~res 
~n the' s'ame .end of ~ .bipolar .d~mens-ion with. a task char~ct~ris~ic of, 
,. · · .· fluid in.telligence is in oppositf~n ~~ Cattell's f~rmul~tion. 
AGE AS A PREDICTOR VARIABLE 
r :·.1 . .. ..... ·-.. ' S. •. · , . 'The pres~nt findings. as well as · those of se,veral ·other. investigators 
t \: .... 
-~ •' ' 
. ··-..... . 
' . I . : 









·' . I . 
(e .g • .- Bi~ren, i97d; Fozard .& Thoma~, i975) provi ded.' ~onvi~~ing evi d e nce · 
. . . ' . . ' . . ... 
that age in. its'elf . i s a weak vari~bie.. That' is. age . a lone . indica.t.es 
. . . ' 
·. very little about an individu~l . that could not ·be discovered much more 
.. accurately. with ~ven minimal' psychological 'tes ti~~: 
. :. . . . . . ().. . 
·, 
The;.ftotion of,' 
' . . 
. ~ . 
. •· ..,. · 
. .. 
2 rl'GI .. ii' I 
! 1 , 
I 
. r· 
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.. . 
,jdecline ·with age" . do~s ··no_t app'ear' to .. be ~ccur~te · a~~ - ~~anlngf,ul in .. '~~m~ :' 
·. .: . . . . . . . . ' ' : . . , . . ·' . 
D • .· in~ta~ce~·~ .wtiat should ·be· e~ptia·s:i.zed lnstead ·.is a decline of behav~oral · : 
• • . ~ - • • - ... • • ' • • . ,. • ••• , , • • !" . • • \ ' . . • . 
· .. ·· ~nd . c~gni.tiV,,e· stat~~·: ._' T·h~s · nee~., .df cha~ge ip ~p~llSi~· _is _w~ii d~~onst~a,ted . . 
. · 1~ a stis~~ ·by' Plnkerton .and ·Keii~- (1952j · who ·fo~rn\ tllat ~ wi·th<~o .·pat_ients ' .. 
' . . . . - . . 
'• ... 
\ 
. 'i _., 
., 
j: . 
:, ' . ~ 
' t . 
·f. 
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. . I 
I,·. 
: ' 
· . . -: 
... 
. , . 
. ~. who·. wet:e ·grad~d clinic'aliy into :5 groups, . A: to E, E being the . m~st 
. . aem~ ••• ,.,(there .,a~ ~9 st~,m·••• cOrrel:.wm betVee~ clinical rating . · 
,and ·ale.' .'·Kahn/ Goldfarb; Pollaek~ and ·cet;"ber (1960) also: found that .. · 
' \ ,I ' 
. mental. sta~u_s was superior ov~r ._age as · an . index f_o.r the prediction of 
' . 
': ' . . ' 
. ' . 
' physical functional status .• 
. ' . . ' . . 
Since· age is . apparently an insignificant • 
• • : • • • • • • . • 'l 
' . \ . . ' . 
. pre~ict9r variabl~, :it .is . crucially i'!'Dportapt to determine which _factor.s . · ·. 
. . . . ' ' ' . . . 
are ·'in' fact paramount "in a'ssessing 't:he functio~:uil . status ()£ . the eld~rly ~ . 
·. . ' . ' . _·. . · 
.._ HEALTH - A N.EGLECTED VARIAiU.:E .' . .. 
Bi~ren· _(1970) advanced . the hyp~thEtsis that· change -.in · intellig~nce ,. 
• I , , • , ' ' .. • , 
in late" life, as' 'mea~ured b;, convent.ion~l techni~ues, :is not norm~li~ -· 
·. ' ' · 
' .... ,
. : 
. 'distribute~. It was no.ted that in ' ~ome ·healthy' senior men vecy.' little 
. . . • ' ,• . . . . 
. . . • 
· c\:l~mge. oc~uried :e~en into ·the· ni~th decad-e while a smali ·number of 
• ~ 1 
. ·others showed striking· .declines i~ . scores on 'the . w. A.I .s. ·~nd . R. p; M •. 
• ' . \ ' ' \ ' ' ~ . , -. • ~ I • 
which 's .eemed also to correlate :with 'probable survival~ · 
~ • • • I • ' ' 
··. ,. t _' .' .. : · . · Th~ · a~s.-essment .of the ._,role of · health wa~ also ' tmpl{c.it ·in. a stt,~dy 
' . . . ' . . 
I • •• · 
' . ' t'· . 
by Botwinick. and ~i~ren (~963~· which attempted· . to_ examine · o.lder ~en . who · .·. •. 
Jo , • • • • 
' ' 
.. wer.e so .~nusualiy healthy. as .to 'l>e ~typi~ai or. nori-r~pre~~ritatJ~e of 
:people . .9f · _their_~<._~ges. • T-hey were selected ·to meet . the · tequirem~nt of · no · 
. ·· 
. ! . 
.appare.nt. dis.ease_ of any ·ki~d ~ve~ 'after -'i~te~si~,e· ~ed.ical eXami~a~i~n .· 
. . . . . . . 
',' ' . 
. (Group T) • 
. 
A: se~ond G_roup · . (II) :was compos.e_d of . men :who ~ere medicaliy 
, . 
. . separ~ted from the highlY select ' sampie but ~h·o were' 'still m~ch . healthie~. 
' .. · . •. ' ·: . ~ , · . . •. . . ' ~ .·. . ·.. . . . ; . . - . ' ' . . . . ... ' . . . . . . . ' . . .·. 
: than those no~ally : seen in a representativ.e sample ·of similar age~ The . . 
. .: . . , .. : . ' . · . . ' . : ' . . . . . . \ . . . 
'' . . 
. •, 
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men of both ' Group~ I . arid II were· given several cog~~tive 'tasks. a'nd it was 
found . that the actual. scores were poorer for the less healthy group· than 
; . ~ . ·. . . .' . . :. l 
. l 
. I· 
for the optimally healthy group .in all ~ut ·. two .tests • . From these results, 
. . . . . 
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.the 'authors ·concluded that even slight alterations of ·optimum he.~lth 'of 
. ' ... . . . . ·. 
the elderly can .. adversely affect their 'intel,lectual functioning:. Ati 
• • • 0 ' ' ' • ' • ' '> 
. even"' more - ,~on'\f{nc'ing set of .re~ui.ts was ·presen~ed . by Harwood · and Naylor 
~1\7.~). · They foun~ that with,an ~~ov·e ave~age physical <!-nd social · 
, I , o 
act~vity level ari elderly ·grou.p between the .ages · of .'70 and 891 year.s 
' . . ' ~\ ' • . ...J 
actually obtaine'd higher Digit Span scores tha.n .a much younger · group. 
. · I · ' 
, .The : parallellism 'between physical arici mental status • as ev.idenced 
. .. ' . . . ' . 
by the p:reviou~· ·research findings, ·appears not to. have been suppo'rted by 
I , 
the present results. since the . ~ognitive · tasks predicted · Apathy .. ~a·t.her 
than Physical Disability. It is p~ssible . that this · outcome ma:Y have. 
: ·. : · . . . . 
.. I . . 
·the data, removing the Apathy fa~tor, : very clearly indicates that' the 
. . : ·. . : .. . . . . 
cognitiye. tasks do in f;lct predict _Physical · DHability (TABLE 11). .The 
si~nificance ·of the . Apa.t}ly factor · in relation to ·the mental status of ~ 
· the inst~tutionalized elderly is. discus.sed below. -There .is no doubt; 
th~r_efore; that . the 'present, results are. in acco_rdan~e ,not llnly with . th~ . 
previously mention~d studies but also with the conclusion . drS}wn by 
Kahn, .et· 'al.. (1960,) that · phys·i~al and· me~tal aspect~ :of functioni~g 
cannot b~ compartmen~alized in aged persons. 
ENVIRONMENTAL .INFLUENCES 
· ~ome investigators have found'"'incr eased cognftiye i rn]Jaim.ent _with 
institut~onalized.· as compared with non-institutionalized ·individuals . : · 
Q ' 
· 'this· is -exempl:._fied in a study bx D~nney and. Cornelius . (1975) which 
& .· . . ' 
.. ' 
' · 
',' · , 
' .. 
\, 
' . ..;. • t · 
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T~LE 11; CANONICAL .CORRELATION :COEFFICiENTS . ON. 3 FACTORS 
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.. , 
\ 
. t(· .. ' . . · .
.. employed clas~ inclusion and multiple i:llissi~icatio~ ta~ks and administered 
·· them to · two separate age grc;mps · ·as well as to three samples of ag~d 
. . I . . . . 
.; individual's residing in various environments. 
', . . 
~hey found that . the 
middle-aged group performed better· than all of the elderly ·groups · on /;' 
both the class inclusion and multiple classification t~sk~. ·.For: the · (-
multiple clas.sificati~n s·co~~s~ .. they found .·th~.t the middl_e-aged .. group / · 
. . . . . . \ . . J 
sc~~ed significantly higher · tha~ both the conununity elderly. and iits~~.t!-1- · 
tio~<J.lizeq elderly ·g.roups;' .the community eld~riy_ gr~up scored. signif.:i.cantly 
. . ·. . . . . . ' '\ . .·. . . . .· : . . .. 
. higher than the institutionalized · group. · · 
' . 
< 
· Lew~ndowski · (1962) h~s also .' observed tl.u\t if· .elderly men. and women 
are .left ~lone (as · was .fo.und ~o· be the case with the p:r::es(mt ag~d samp·l~), 
''they' _tend . to be.come more and more withdrawn,· disinteres~ed and apath~tic; . 
they deteriorate . intellectually, mentally and phyf,dct:tlly" (p. 528). It 
~ 
is .not surp~ising, therefore·~· that .. the cognitive measures in the present 
study Clearly .pr~(Ucted Apatl:ly first and once ~tor was ·re~nove_d, , . . 
·significant,ly pred:f:cted Physical Disability~ It · is evident that mental 
. \ 
. a~d physical status. _are ·~err highly in~errelated and that· apathy niay _be 
:a· c_on~ounding .variable with the institution'alized elderly which ·may 
. . 
subsequentally enhance decline in these two functions 0 
' ' 
Another aspect of (mvironmental influence which _affects the older · 
.. person is · the additional: strain . of the ·negat~ve a_ttitudea and 'inadequacies 
o{ a .. S9ciety that fails tO m_eet ·his Special needs .and· ·which downgrades ~ 
the value of experience ~nd age. MacMillan (1960) has noted . that .when 
\ . . 
.'an old person. lives in isolation, deterioration - either 'psychological 
~ecau~e of .lack· of interest, ·ant~gonism~ self- pity or-. r.esentment on the 
\ . . ' 
., 
; , . 
' ,:;J,-.-.._,~c"": .. ~.·:~:,~;..=.=~_._,:<.'~~'.=:=.., =._,_::=.~ .. = .. ~ . . =.=--.. .::_ .. =. -~~.:;=: .m.:;:_.=~ ...AID&l.C::==::;;;=~~- :~.': '-~~--~-~- _11!1 . • ;111,~::~: .. •.~~~~.: --.. /• ....... iiiiii'!l;l~~. ' :i;i,;:.~ ..~··· ~· -~· ·-..u_~. ~ ... ~ .~: :'"" ... -'. ~-_, ... ·. 
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.. •, 
part·9f .r .elativ.es, ·or actual, because of ·solitude ~ se~s ·ln. ·He feels . 
that when the emot:i.on~l .n~eds. of an old person have · been 'unsatis~ied for . 
any leng~h .of.' ti~e·, -'·senile'd~~eri.o·~~~ion _ with s~bs~9uen~--~nJet ·~f . s~nile . 
psyc~psis begin~. \ 
· :The w:ork of Schonfiel~ · (196.7, 1973) ~nd · Schonfie_ld· and Hooper 
(l97J) has _ m~de ·a. signifi~~rit corlt.dbuti~n i~ .denicins~rat~ng th~ need. for 
i . 
change in a·ttitude toward aging • . A switch of - emp~~sis'- from the neg~tive 
: . ' ·. f . 
. . . I 
consequences ·of aging to the positi,ve atit~'f:b\,ltes of successful: aging· has · 
' • : ~ • • • ,' • • • • • l 
. · b~en -~mphasized ' by ·. th~se investigators. ·such an approach ~- perceiving .. 
· .these ~ndi'(.idual·s creates a he~lthy.attit~de ~hi~h·m~y: sub.se~~f · ... . · . . 
···.- { . · , . . . . · .: . . ' . . . 
enhance our u~ders.t~1~di.ng of.· the elderly • . It.'' is onl,y ·when health care 
·.· . . 
.... . professionals and the general public interact with older individuals ·as 
' It • • 
Individuals~ . r~~ardless of their l~bels, and learn i:o _ int~rpret behavior 




. . . . \ . ' . . .. . . . 
'Piagetian theory ~phaSizes the .individual's .interaction with his 
. ' . . ' . ' . . , . ' I ' ~ , ' - , ' . , , ·. 
· · . envir~nuient a.n.d the ~radual, ~labo~ation of' c~~t~:itive schemes ~hich 
·follow this · interaction. The transitions from one state of .knowledge . to 
' . . . . 
.the following stage· can· thus. ~~ ·seen' as phenotypical. trans.formai:ions 
.which account for modification· :i~ . the inclividual' s . cognitive comp~te~ce. 
I , . ' . " , . 
Mussen·· (1963). summarizes ·the relat:i.o~s·h~p ~f co~~itiv~ 'development a~d 
the ·envi'ronment as "il continuous creation of increasingly complex. ~oms -
·'" · . 
. . . 
. . and . the progressive' ad~ptation of thea~ fornis to the environme~t" (p. 52) • . 
. . ' . . · ., . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . 
. Since Piage_tian .theor~ einphasites. the role the. environment: · plays in 
. . ' . '. . . . . .. 
- .'cognitive development~ ,perfomance· on the P:i.agetiari · t~sks should be 
' . . . . . . . . . 
· ' . 
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sensiti-ve to the advers'e. as' 'weJ,l as the . beneficial; cm~irorimental i~fluences 
. r . . .. , 
· . . of institutionalization. ~uch an· ih'terdependence between· _an individual ' . 
and his environment has· theoretic~! ·as· well ~8 . pr'actica:l· implications .. · 
. . . .. 
· · _M~_ny questions. ar~ provoked by tQi~ speculation: Are the institu-. 
1 . . .. 
.tionalized 'elderl-y' apathet8ic and to .a. la~ge extent physically and mentally 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
:; 
.. ·hat)dfcapped prior to . insti~utionaiizad.on ~r does institutionaliz~tion 
I 
. :· 
.. produce a decre.ase in these functions? Another problem which ·aris~s · 
. . . ' .. . 
from this speculation is a cart . and horse 'problem: Do instituti·onal:i.zed .. . 
• '• f/ I • . ' \ ' 
_·patients become apat~etic · and consequently become inep~ in : effec;tively· 
' . . ' . .· . 
. ·_, . ' 
~eaHng , wlth .their .environment _or do they become apathetic as a· result 
,; . 
. , 
.of the·g~Owing real:i.z.atiori . that they are· inevitably losing grou~d in . 
. . . I . 
' . 
. . 
these f~nctions? Since the prese~t stl,Jdy indicates that apathy is a 
' t . . ' \ . . . . 
: conf[_l~I)ding variable ~n asse.ssing the cognitive 'functions of : the insti- · 
.. I . . • 
·. tutionalizeJ elder_ly, are the co~:i.tive measures w:idel,y . us~d· .in · such .·. ~ . 
·ins.titutions _appropriate? ·Do · they actually tap a :cognitive -dimension or-
does the . precision of 'the ~easure f~uctuate with _levei of apathy? · o~ly '· . . 
· . fu_tu.re .~ese~rch can ' ev~n ~ttempt .to answer. thes·e qu·estions ·and ~o i~olat:e'. 
. . I . 
confounding variables. 
One of the major· deficiencies in intellectual .assessment is that 
. . . . . . 
. most , tests of intelligence' (e. ·g. •' W.A.I.S.) are m?t based on . an _intrinsic· 
0 • • • . • • ' • . • ' • ' • 
part of a d~velopme~tal theory of ~ntell.igence. The ·two major exceptions 
. . . 
are ·the work of Cattell (1963) ·and ··Horn (1967. i968, i970) and atso of 
. . . . . . . .· •,: ' ·. . . . :: ·. : . 
Piag.et · (1950," i970) and Inheldei: and Piaget (1958) who. have proposed 
' . ' . . . . - . . \ '. ' . 
' . 
modeis of inteiligence··that are clo~e~y ti.ed . to devel~pm~ntal co~~iderations. 
Savage (~97.5)··. <:learly states the . o~ientation which should . be taken 
. . . 
.in ger~ntological research: 
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:There have been numerous publicati~ns '· 
. . . ·on' the effects of. age on cognitive furic.:. 
i:ioning :which illustrate how this area is 
be'set with difficulties and how a radical , . . . 
53 
.· . .. 
'· 
rethinking of the situation is only just · 
.emerging • . The theoretical and practical 
'problems are now being revealed and ade-. 
quateiy tackled; until recently, · the 
measures availab.le to assess· cognitive 






· sati~factory ·~ despite the fact that· in- . 
tel'lectual· functioning is vi.tal .tb adapt-
ability. ·More widespread knowledge .of the 
. normative data· on i~tellectual :levels in : . ,. 
d the aged, how they change over ·time· a11d · · 
.more adequate understanding of the struc-
ture of intellect in normal ·and abn9rmal 
.elderly people are. urgen~ly requirea 
(p. 399). . . 
'• . · j' 
~· 
· . . ·T~e ~s.s~~sni~nt o~ cogniti~e . f~nctioning. sh9uld ~e ·stressed as, 
~xtt:eniely important in · that it has implicatio.ns for the ~ay .'-in . which·• 
healt:~ car·~ p~o.fe~siona!S are ' able ' to adv.ise and handle 'the .. E!lder~y; : ' . . It ' 
' . 
may help them in coping m{)re effec·uvely in a variety of snu~tions • . 
Again; Savage. (19)5) ·clearly illustrates t~i·s point:· 
Acc'ur~te~· reliable knowted&e. or the in7 ·. 
t 'ellectual functioning .of· an individual' · 
can .'h~lp 1,19 advise that person .or ,fam~ly · . , .; , · . 
. on . l;low to cope in society·, · at Qoine, ·and 
in ~umerous 'personal ·and ·family· situ~ . 
. ations. It .can also have important· im-
plications for the advice given to 
'society on social ~are;· on needs ~ ' per­
sonal~ soda).. and phy~ical· of th,e elderly 
in relation to ~he community . ~t large: · 
to ~hat 'extent .community care, · hospital- · 
' iut~o~; etc., . ~re necessary (p • . 404) · ~ . · ·.· . 
', ' 
' .' 
' ; ·.: 
0 - • • 
·. 
. :. ·. , .;,\' ' ' ' . ' ' 
.: I · Tl)e present study was . an .effort ~0 extend an .important research .. 
' . . . -. ' . . . ' . . . ·. . . . . 
. :. · . .. _ : ·~rea t .o a ·· ~~rtio.n ot' t,.he life:...span wherein there ha~ .been littl~ wo~k · 
' d~ne . of this •kind : ' ·There: is a substantial bo.dy of evid~n~~ on ch~nges 
·' . : 
. in. performarrc~ on tra,ditional, quantitative measures ' of intellig~nce. · · -.. : . . 
. ~ · . . . . ' . . . . ', ,' . . 
i· . 
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.· .· ··The -~~~-ynt of .literature .on the elder.ly is -d;i~fproporti:ona~e ' to·· the .· 
. . . : ' ' .'. : . ' . ·. ~- . . . ' . . ·. ' . . . ' . ·. . . . : . . . ' ' . 
~increasi~-~ number of p~ople . ~onsi:'itut~ng this_ ~g_ed ' popu~ation. This : 
' "' • . o ' I ' ' • • ' :' '' o o I ' , ' • ' ' •' , ' ' ' , ' ' 
· . . ·~inority group ,warr~nts· mor¢ .attel\ti.ot} . than ·'what _'it . has ·been . P~id in · the 
. . 
. . ··. 
• • • • • ! 
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~ith ag.ing, the few .$tu-dies. bearing .upon this ~ is~u~ h~v~ found ·surprising .. : ·o· · 
· .. · . 
• s _. •• 
~ 
• • ·' 't • •• 
. ' :: 
~-o :resear_ch strate'gles 1Dost f~equently -einploy~4 in cpnd~~ting.. .. • . 
: ' , l ' ' I, ,1, • 0 • ' , • ': • 
0 
0 
o ' ' ·,~ ' ' ' ' 0 ,; • ~ ' , - . 0 : ' ' . ' ' ' 0 ' 0 • ' ' , , rese~rch with t _he el_de-r:ly ·ar.e·: the ' assessment ~£' - ~~gnitive p~~cess~s" and . 
• ' o ,• ' I ' • ' • ,' ' ' 
· the ·asse~s~e~t of behavior;. On~ ~f -~~~ mor.e r·e.c~~:~ ap~r~B:ch'es.' ~~~d:_by .. 
.-' . . '\.J . ... • . . .. 
'investigators to· u~de~stand. the ·ongqi.ng_ proc_ess of · aging is _ Piage_t' ~ · ·: _' 
. . . t:~~ory of ' s~ages 'of ' 6og~:i.tive d~velop.ment. · . ~1th6u&~· th~re· na~·· been ' · ':.' 
. . . ' ' . ' . . . . 




..... .. . 
.j , 
... : · .. relat-~vely little .att:ention. given .to pos.sib.le. changes .'. ~n . thes.e · pr~·cess.es :. :· .· ·:. 
··.: 
.:··· · 
· ·.•: .. ' ,· 
.. . . •. ·. ·.· . ,evelop~ent&l: ~~veis~lS in 16giCd ~h.riught . sequ~n~eB ~orig . s~e ~ged •.. : .• • 
persons·. · · \ . . . 
(. . ::rwo ~iag~~ian t~sk~ · whlch-·w~~·- ·f~·un~ t:~ · pe:·_ .s~it~]?le . iri' ld~~~:i:~ying · 
I . 0 • .. • t • • ' • ,. .. I • 
. : ·_; .. _ -)th~·· .va.rio~s ·stages of - ~o-gnitiv~- . devel.opine~t ~~~: ·.~) Th~ o~.cti~a~i~n o( · ~- . L~~·-:;- i 
.. . . . a . .P.eiid.ui.un1 - ~rid the _ .op:~·rati_o-~s· of ,_ Exclus~~n, ·.and ·2) . E~uili~d.Uin in .B~·la_ri~e~ ·. · ; <': 
- . ' . . ·, ' . ' ' ·, '· . - . ' . . . t .. 
. ~ . 
' ... : 
. . • 
. .:f. • 
· . . · som~· -other·' cosnit:!v.e ·tasks which .have . been. ciemo~st:rateci ~o be ieuabie .-· . . .. -~ : ·.;: 
. . . •· ·. wHh: elde~ly.ad.;its are: · I) ,j,~,r'.s. Vocabula<y su~test; 2) \l,i.,l.S, •. ' . : ; j 
::, · : .· ·. --~ ~~git . Spa·~ sub test; '3) · Set ?=e~t; _ and · 4) -A~"ociat~ L~arni~&.· _subt~st ~,f · . -~ .. _ ·.. i _ · .r·: ... : 
' • ' I ' • ~ : ·: ' '. 1. • • ' ' 
. . ' . . . •.. . ... · : ~- ... . 
' :. . , . . . ' .· .I ~- -:·.' 
,,- < Sin~e the · r~search findings· by vario.us - i~~-~stigators suppod:~~ : t~ C;! . . ·:· .: .. : 
• .• : ,. : :. ' . ". . · .:" .. . .. . · • '.:· . ... ~ <1 , . . • . .• ·· . . . . •• 
c ontention that . ' the assessment . of behavior is· the most appropriate : StJ;a-. · ' · 
. ~ ' ... . ·. . . . ' . ' 
. · . ·. ~he W;M.S~ 
/ .. ~ . 
,' · . 
. , · ...: .··. ·.. -~ - :iegy,: ~0 ~ploy in determining the deg:ree of overall level:. 0~ fun~~i.o~i~g_:: -~· . 
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. f: 
\ . . . .. 
. . 
die ten variable) • 
. ', • 
. . 
.. · . 
· .. ' . . . . . . .. \ . ,..- .i ; .. 
The two Piagetia11 task~ and the ' four_ clinical · tests 
In order:.. ~o :-~limin~ te t~~ ).con~ · . . 
• • • • ' ' ' • :. • • - 1 • • ' 
· · founding s'taddax:d procedure of. group dicho.tomization (.Jhich has beet\)· · 
. . - . . ' · . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ·'. . ; . . . . .. 
d~o~strated . to yield li~tle . lnformati~n ,;bbut ·ongoin:gl-cogniti~e pro~ · 
. • I • \ ' . / ' . , • • : '; , • 
cesse~). all scores were orde~ed on 'a cpntinuum·in t~hns of degr1ee of ' 
. . , . • . . . . . I ,. .. . 
deg;ra~~tion\ ~ront ~~~-l~hy cog~ftive . and b.ehavi~r~l tuhctio~ing to .. ~evere, 
. . 
. . 
·. im~~irm.erit .. in_ the~e .1ru~_ction~~ It was hypothesize~. th~~ . the . tw,o ~a~et_- . . ·. 
ian t~~ks would be at . least as good 'as the _four· other. ~ognitive t~s~ '· . \ 
. " 
1 ' 
. . . 
The ,results cl.early indic~ted. that . the Piagetia~ · ta~ks are :valid. ·. 
, , ' . ~1 , . . , ' • , . I , . . • . . ,· , . ' ; . 
the ' ina'titut'ionalized . a~d- _reliable_ measures of co.gnitive abil~ty in 
• , l • 
eider.ly;' . Th~. conte_ntfon tha~- Piageti~m ta_sks ar_e vejy us'e.f~~- ~easures • . 
; 
in4-_~sse~sing a ger·i~tri<e s~le 'populat:ion ~as 11uppo~t~d by th~ pr~sent 
- r . • . - • . 
.study. : !l'tiE~;y wer'e found to .be th~ .best px:_edictors .of ~ehavio~al status· · 
\ i~ comparison·w.itll cognitive tasks ~hich :are. usu~lly employed . in ase{ess-: -
• • • • : • • • , . ' ' • 0 - • ~· ' 
.: , • . · .. . 
· 'di<7tinl( SGRS• se.or~s .. wlt;n ·_combfnec! with : the· .two Piage,t.i~n t,asks ·.and'· t_he .· .. 
. • . . / ... • . . . • . . ~ . . . . , • . ·_ . : . . ' . •. " . • • . : . . . • - 0 . . 
' Set Tesi:. This increase in ·prediction was .'considered to ·be ·a subst;;an..; . .. 
. . ' . : . . - . : . . . . : . ·.· ' . . . ... . . ~· . . ... . :. :· - . . . 
-~ t~ac· ·enha~eem~q:t • in>~.e pr~i:ti~~ J;o~~~ : ~~-es~ -~hr~.e ~e~~s ~ . .. 
· theX:e "'as some .' evidenc~ £i:-oql the' canonic.;.! correlation analyses 
:· ~hdt _th~ chree .b~es.t pre~~ctors o ·f . s·G~s ·lay o~ fl· · bip~la-r:- ditt)~Si~n ~i_th 
. '· . . .'• , , 
'.11 : _· 
. . . 
. ·. 
. . 
~ ' " ' . . . . ' ' . . . . : . 
·· , · the ' l'iagetian .·tasks . and ·.thE: ·Set .~est at. one im~ .and thl!' ,W;A.l. S • .,V!=Jca-. ::. 
. • • . : ·· . • • • •, • ' • • ! ; · · . ' ' :. "::. • ; . • • • •• . • < :: -: '•, . 
' j· 
I ,. ·, 
. • ' • . . .. ·· .. / 
.. 
: .· 
I . ' ~ • . ·. 0, . 
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, . 
. . , 
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..·· ··. ·· 
. I • 
\ · . 
.. • . ' 
. . 
... .. 
. bula.ry sub test at . the. ~pposft«{ ·en~ • 
• • • ~ ' • ... ' ' =. • • ' • . ' . • ing~ is -iii opp~udtlon 'to· Cattell i~ theory of fluid and ·crystallized in-. 
... .. .• ' • .. · . . ' . ' ' . ' 
. (•' 
. , . 
. ·-
·.· · 
· .. D~fferenc~~ in ·.in.fonnation proces-sing. wa·~ fou11d ·as· measured)y 
• ' • • • : • • ' . • • • . •• • •• t • • • • ·""' • • • • • ' • . : • ~ • • ' 
.the 'Easy and Hard Lists of . the· W. M • .s. ~ . Ass_o.ciate . t ·earning su'b'tes t and. the 
. , . .. ' . 
• • .- • • • : ' • • • • ' : • Q : : ,,; • . • • • ... • : -~ • '. • ~ : • ' ' • • • ' .. •• ' · • • ' • • ,. 
l)igit Span Forward ·and ,»ackward oof-· the W.A.I~S-: These _results were ex- · 
, f , .' 'I 
· Pfa~~ed i~· . te~~s ·a£· ·c·r~ik~'~ (196~;-·, t~e-ocy._ of th~ -~r~ce·~·~ - 6f·: sto_r-fri··g··. ··:-
. : . ... ·: . (. . ';. . .~ ' ' . ... . ' . : ' ' ~ . . . ' . . . ' . . ~ ' . ' . ' . \ . ~ . . . . 
·. information . in short-term . memory~· · .No sex'-difference .. \tas found _·on any. 
t ·.~ ' • • 
,: 
' ' . ' ,' 




. ._,. ' . ·- .. ' - ' . 
. " ·_ ;meas~re w.hi._c~ ~a~. atti~bu_t~d .. to ~h~: strate_gy u_sed .. in .s.el~ct~~.s .th~ :P~~.: .·. : 
• \ ' I • : ' ,: I ,,' . " , '' ' ', ' .·' • ' \' \ • ' ,• • , , . ' .' ' , ' • :1 • , • '• 
··. t-iel}ts who took : part in the stu9y. 'It was also· found ~that .although. the · , ·. 
" I , ' 1 ' ' , , • , ' '' • ' ' - ' ~ ' ' • 
' : :~- . • • . • • • • ' J • 'l . 
-'· . . , 
' ... ·' 
.. - . . :young and . the gedat:r:icsa~pl~s did no.t differ ·an. · t~E!.'W'.A:I.s •. 'Vocabii~· 
·• .. · .. · . .'~~r;. · s~b~~s ·t(·_~hey .· ~i~fe~~d ~i~~1.~i:~~~~~Y:.~:n· . -~he~~ ;~~~o~~~~ce: ·~n ~he· . 
.,. . '• ,. . : . . ' . . . . 
. . ' 
' ' ,I 
' . . . 
' .. 
~ , ~ ' . ' . . . 
~o l?fa~~~i._an ~ask~ ~: . This )ndic~ tes · tha t • even, though· these ··two:. groups · 
, . .· : ·.. . . ' •' :J .. . ' ' ' . : . ' .. ' .. l '. ' · . . :·· 
'shared ·the' same I. Q. · le,vel~ _ - the .aged adul'ts~ i:ni th.e· average, we:re uh'able:_·: 
• • •• • • J f 
... - ca .. 
to ' .per_for~ ·at, as ~igh . a level ' of. ·cognit:i:v«{developmerlt_ u.·e.-, 
. .. ~ ~p~;at.i~n~) · i~ ·.compa~i~~~· wit~ 'th~ir ~~u~ger · c~~nte~~~r..~~:~ -.- ·: ·:. 
formal 
· . .. .' ·j.· ;· . 
. '-
.. . ' : ~,- : 
' 
.:··, · .. .. ' 
. "' • ' ', ' . ' ' ' · ' ' · . I t ' • ~ ' , · ~ ' I r • , , , , • 
·. · . -. · · lt .was concluded .from · the "present findings·,. as well as .-those of .' 
' ' • • ..., , • . • \ • • • • • • • • • . ' • . ·,· . • ·, • · : · • • • ' · • ',! • flo • 
• • , . , • Q I . . , :. ., . ' . . ' , . . . . • ' . . ,: . . r ':' • 
. seve.):'al. other f.nvestigators ,. thai: the use o(age. as .a .pred.ictor' 'yariable_, .. 
' •. . . . ~ . . . . ·. 
-1~:.1.t~~ii. ' provides {u:tl~ inf·o,~tion ·abo~t· an ·individu~l t~~c: · ~ould · ... : · · 
' • ' ' • , ' , "' ' , I ' • • ,• . ~, • , • • , ' , I . ; , • ' ' , ': 
1 , . . . 
not ~be . discoy~red ~cl\ more accurately. with even \D~niinal -psy_chologicai' 
. . ' ~ 
. • . 
. .· 
· testing; '"';.. _ . 
. .. . . . ~u~ate and me~ningful .. iri many inst·ances:: ·witat should be emphasized · · 
' • ' \' • ' ~ ,. • ' ' ' -·, ' ' ' ~ ' • '. •: , ~ , • • ' ' • ' ' • .: ' ' ,' ' ' ' • ,I • • 
· - ·· . .. : :- ·, ·,. · · ·. : · instead· :i.s a dec lin~· of behavio.ra:J.. and · co~nitive· s~atus. · ' 
.· · ... 
:; . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
: J ' , 1 , 1 ,' • o , I , , ' • & 
_Research .~vidence 'was pre.sente4 to demonstrate .that· health factor-a~ . · ·. 
..~ittio~gh · n~gl~cted ·: ar~ · of · . ~r~~·~a1 ' impo:ri:ance : i~ ~he ass~sstnent of · the · ,: ' 
:' : :' o I , ' ' ' ·, ' : ' ' ' , ' ,. , • ' • I , • ', ' ' '• ~ t ' • : ...\_ • , ' ~ ' I 
-~lde~iy·: · Th'e· cQi'lten'ti-~n . that either' physha'i o.r m~tal sta.tus ·should · .,. · 
. . ' .... .-.-: ·.. . ' 
. '· ... . .... , .' . 
~ . .. · ... . 
' 
.··.: · ...... I 
. . • ' 
·. •, . 
. . ..~ 
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.· ' ·~ 
not b~.assessed _se_paratel'y beca~se they are higlqy ~nt_e_rr~lated ' was _ 
_' -wel~-:supported by the. pr~sent findi~gs. : 
.... ... 
.. 
It has ~lso bee~ :.s_ug·~-~sted that environmental 
' ' 
. : institu·t~onalizatiort) may l}.~ve a detrimental. ef~ect . 
' ' ' 
i~fluenc'e~ - (~., _ 
on . the physical~pd 
,_ ·I 
inental status -of' aged aduits. · irtst_itut.;i.onaliza'tion may enhance a·pathy 
~ 
BII!ong the elder-ly whieh ,seems to serve as· a coJ1founding variabl~- i'n ' til·~- - - · : . 
• I l ' ) , • 
- 0 
assessment - of these individuals. Another-aspect of environmental in-
• . . 'f tl . , 
-~Juence wh~c.i) -~ffefts: -the old~-~- person is"~he ' addi_-ti.on~l ~~~ain o~e 
. ' • I . • I 
negative attitudes and _inadequacies of a~ociety that fa~ls to meet his 
. . . . 
special needs imd which downgrades· the value of experience and ' ag·e: ' ' 
. . \ . . •, . . . . \ . . . 
. '.:-·: 
· .Finally, ·it was contend-ed that s~m.e relat~hil! m;y : exis~ .between 
. . '• . -
-Pi~getian theory and environment-~l ·.influencea.· The ·interdependence be-
. . . . ' 
tween .an indivl.dua1 'and his · environment (an :i.~portant ~ompone.nt of 
. - · . . . . 
, . 
P:i.agetian theory) _has theoretical as weli as practical .. impli~ationS? 
, . 
. especially -since e~vir~nmentai· f~ctors may influence ·the_ physical .apd . 
• .0 • . .' • • • ' . • • • • ~ • . •· • : ., • • 
cognitive status of aged adul~s . . · ~t _is important to take. enviro~menta! 
• • , ' • Q p • . 
I ' 
. ~der~y :in .';;r?_er ·to isol~te 
- -..:l. 
in~ luen.ces into ac_count ·in assessing 
,4 
the ·~~nsequent '· con.f.ounding' vari.able~ (e.g •• · ~ap'athy) produced by t }lese . 
. . . \ - . - . . . ' 
envi ronmental influences (e.g., . instituti onalization). 
' - - _· ' ' .\·- - . .-- ,. _ . 
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. , . .' ~PENDIX, 1. I· 
,,,· 
. :' . . . 
. · RESPONSE. CRITERIA EMPLOYED FOR RATING .!!!! PARTICIPANTS 
ON · ALL !!_' STAGES . !.Q!!. TWO PIAGETIAN TASKS · 
The foUo~ing are the response criteria· employed by the · th.r~e 
raters· in determining at which of' the fou~ levels of cognitive develop-: 
. . ·. \. . . . . . . . 
ment. each in~ividual was assessed as functionin,g Qn ·the t~o Piagetian. 
. . . . 
· tasks: · 
I. · .The Oscillatfon.: of · a Pendulum and the Operations -of Exclu~ion . 
(Inhe1der &. Piaget, 19 58). · The stages, · des igmited as 1, 2 ~ - 3, and 4 
. · . 
.,:orrespond to .. the ~ensorimotor ~ predperational, co_ncJ;ete operational, . 
'• 
'. 




The indi:id~als_··at t~ia stage are quite incapable of co.m~ledng the .. 
. task due to either a phys:l,ca~ (i.e., beh~vioral) and/or a verbal deficiency.· 
. STAG& 2. 
-'The .individuals·; physical actions still ent;l:rely dominate' their 
. '.! . . . . .. . . · . . ' 
, . . 
·me~tal operations ari.d ·they nior.e or less. fail to distinguish between the~e 
. ' . .· '·: . \ . 
acti~ns ·and the motion obserVed . in the appl;lratus itself • . In fact, . nearly 
; . . 
·all pf the explana.tions in one way or ·another imply the impetus · imported 
.. 
. _by the ind~vidual is the red cause of t~e variations · i~ th~ · freque~CY. 
· ~ 
of. the oscilla.tions • . It i~ obvious tha·t . they· constant~y. ihterfere with, 
·' •. . . 
.the pen~ulum' s motion· wi thci~t b~ing able to dis.sociate the impetuf1 which · 
they gi:ve it from. the -·motion which is independent · of · their action. ·· 
. ' . ... i . ' ' • 
STAGE 3. ·,.: 
. ·' 
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. \ . 
. ~ seri~lly a·nd d~ : j~dge · ~th~ · dif~erEmce .. betvee~ ·.ob~e;ye<l - ~.r~q~~~c~e~· ~bje~- · . 
', I> 
" 
tively . .. · Thus they achieve an exact fomulation. of . empirical correspo~d:... 
et\ce~ but . .d~ . riot· 'ma~age: to. -~ep~~ate: : the ~a~ia.bl~s · ... ·exc~pt ' in~ofa~ as.· t{le 
. . . ' • .. . .~a -. 
role of the iinpetus . is ·cOnCerned. ·· c 
· . Since ~he order.ing serially of the other factors is a~curate_ ,'. the . 
~ · individu~l·. di.s .covers ·the inverse relationship. be.twef:m th_e l~ngth · of the 
. . -. . . .· . . . . . '• . . . . . . . ~ . . . ' . . . . . . ,. ' 
'I 
stri~g and the rreq~ency of the oscillations. at thi~ .and succeeding ' 
. ~ . . . . 
levels· • . · However, since they_ do ,not yet- kn~w ho~: to . i~ola_te var:l,able~, 
they condude · ~hat ,the · fi~st· va~'t~ble is not. th«! only relevant' onQ in . . . 
I ' ' • • • • ' ' : 
' • • ~ ' ' I' • , 
the problem. Moreover, .-if they _attribute causal roles·· to the. weight and · · 
' o , ' ' • , I • J ,, •" •' # t . , , ' ', ' 
_. the dr6pping . point'. as well, it is b_ecause they vary ~several condid~Qs . 
simul ta~eously: ~ ... 
'• 
The latter part .of· this. stage : is ·on~ · of progression to accurately 
. l : . . ·' . . . . . . .; ' 1 . - --
• I .~rdet the . eff~-~ts of, the ~eight, but the fa,ctors cannot al~ays · be sepa-:- ' • 
. rated •. . T~ey tend to modify all factors simultaneo~ly so .as to 'accom-plish ·. 
.. . . ,_ 
·._ . . ' ·. ·. .. . . . 
more. impressive . transformations.' . 
~ · . .~ . . 
.· .. 
'. 
STAGE 4 •. 
At the lower forma~ ,level, the individual, is .. able. ~o separ~te out 
.... 
' ·; . 
t~e . factors when he is given combinations in, which on~ o~ the.· factor~ .· 
·. 
vades ~bile .the others remain C011Stant • . In this case~ 'he reasons 
-· . . ·r 
. P~·rr.ectly.· Bu.t he himself does no yet know hOw to .produce such combi~ 
nations in any _syst~tic ~ay :i.e., formal opex:ations are already · 
,. . .. 
. . 
·-.. . . . I . pr~sent in·· a crude for~, II!BRf g -c~r-tain . infe J;"ences ~ossible; but · ·th'~y· · .. :- ·, .. : 
ar_e not 'yet sufficiently ' orga 
... 
t9 function as ari ant:i:dpatory sdhema·~ · ... 
' : , ' • r 
In the latter part of .this stage, individuals are able to ~ isqlat~ . 
. . . 
~ ·ail ,of the var.iables. p~esent by the met~od of· :varying ,:a · single. factor '· 
· \ 
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: .. · . 
· . . ·~au'sal:~ole ·f.n .t~is .; particula~· ·probl~m:, ~he ... othe~· ··.' ·· f.acto,rs . ·actu~lly ·plays·· a 
. -~ 
three· must· be excluded •. This·-: ~x~lus:i.on -is .. a. new phenomenon ~· that' contrasts 
' ' •• • - • • \ J . • • · : 
.. . ' . . . 
' . . . ' ' ' . .· .. 
sharply ·with the ear lie~· pQrt .of, ·this · st~ge -where such an. Cj)perati!'n was· . · 
. . .. ~ . , •. ·.· . . - . . ' . '. ' 
st-ill impos.sible • . 
.II. · E.qullibriurii fn · Bal~nce (Inh.elder & :riaget, .. l9s8). )t:te· stage.s : an~ 
. . : ·: 0 ·. ' ' . : . .. ' . ' . . .. :: - . -: . : . ' ··.: :' . . • ·' . : .,· . ~ . .. ' . ·.· . .. . . ' ' 
·te'{els o£ . devel,opme~t · correspond· as .·defined . abov·e · in the ,first' Piagetian 
. ,' '. . '' : . . , ' ' ' ' ' ·. .·. ·.~ . . . . - ~ ' . . . . . .. . ' 
·\' ·. ~ . . 
. ~ 
·:· r,, • #' ' 
·. , 
STAGE 1. •, · " . . ' ., , · : .· , . ~ 
( · 
.• . ·.The· ilidividuals .at· .'this' stage 'Show co~plete: :f,nability :to take part 
in, such a 'tas.k ~ithe~ 'du~ · :to phy~i~a~~ ' b.eha~~·~r-al) .an~/ or ve~bal 
.. 
''· 
defic:Len.cy •. · 






. The~e .it~div~ciuais. c~nnot· g.u~rantee. · equilibri~ simp~y. _by distr:lbut-
~ . . . ·. ':' ... . . '. . ' .. . . . ·. . ·. . . ·. : ·. . ' : -. . 
ing weights 'but' intrude in the working of ·the apparatus ~ith their oWrt 
.:J . . ', ' ~ ·. : ~- , , 41, . -
actions, which they fail to disti~'guish from the actions Of. theo ·~bjects 
. . . . ' . ~ . ' . ~ . . . 
. t~at · they ~re trying . t~ _'cont:ro~. 
, ' ·, .· 
of the balanc.e 
. p ':' . 





' ' .. . 
paratus 'in order t'o c~rre'ct ·the position 
. ,iduals .. · · expe-l~ . .:the apparatus · *o. co~.ser.ve the results of thei~ manipula;.. ,· ' . 
'o . • . • ' 
tiQnS. ! Thus th~ · .instrument. and -' their .. own· actions are· not . disting~ished. 
• ; • ~. • • • • ... • : ' • • : • • . .. \ • • • ' # • ' • : • • 
Generally; . the. individuals are not interested . nor . concerned wi'th the 
. .. . .. ,. ·: ' . . - ' . . .. . . . ' .. ·' . ' • , ' . ·, 
• , ' ' I 4: • • • l • que~ tion. of ~ distances from,. t'he axis and do riot 'look 'for any equ&lity or 
• • ' ' ' ' ' ' I '• I ' ' f 
e ' I ~ ~ · , ' ' " 
· .coo'rdinat~o~ be:tween f·~e dist~nc~s ·and the .·weight~ . · 
{ . 
• ~u~ing' ·the latt~:(.?art 'of thi~ .stage," the individuals understand· 
that ·..;.,eig~t i~ nee~~~ Qn. b.o~~ :.·ai?es· to 'ach,ieve a b~l~nce and" .. ,e~e~ that : • . , 0 
... ' . - ' .. 
: . : ·, 
. ,•, -.... ; ; 
.. :• • 0 . . 
' •: ·.· 
: . 
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. ' . 
. , 
the .weights. should ·b.e ap·~roJ_ClD~;Btely equal~-.. But . they do not yet knw' tiqw 
I 
l 
to -proceed tow~r~ this : ~qualizatio~- ~iri &·.systematic way •. "simi!arly, ' · 
,·,_ . they pr~ceed . in ' adding: :~-~-~ s~bt~~ct~ng, but . wi:~hout ·a~cu;a~e· ~~uali·~ado~s> ' 




. .. t' .• 'f 
. . ;,: 
0 ' • 
.. -, , 
. ~ 
Their. 'actions .a.re succe~sive' cdrrecti6ns and are· not yet: strictly r _f;!vers- .' 
ible, 
STAGE 3.· 
6 .-· ·. 
. , 
At · this stag~;• ·Weights are equalized· and added ·exa,ctly, ~hile.<d:l,s·- .. 
' ' ' . ~ ' ' 
t:.ances are added· "and made symmetrical. ·.But. coordination between w~igh_ts . 
. . 
and distances as yet goes no: further . than in.tuitive ·.r~~ulations . "The. 
individuals disc·o~er by _t±ial and errq't . that equili!Jriu~ between" a small-
er weight. at . a greater distapce .a~d 'a · gleater weight . at a 'smaller d_is-
. .. tance~ 'is pos~ible, .but they" do · not yet dra.p O~t . general cort!'!Spondence .• 
. ' · . . 
Thus, from this. point: on, ·the individ~als can order ;erially 'the weights . 
~s-~ they caine i:tcross,. ~s ~ell as d_ete~ine w.hether they are equal. _ T~ey 
'<' 
can' add ·, them in 11 reversible pianner .and cor!'ectly ._compar-e o~e pair .'of . 
. , \, • ' .: .. · . w_~i.ghts "with another pair . .". Even when they discover :by· experimentat~9n ·. 
.that a "large weight~·~ a\.~~11 .dist~~c'e t~. the. ~i~ht of the ~xis ~a:l~~ces . 
~; . 
"a . ~mall " wei.8ht a"t ' a ll;lrge distance to th~ left. they do not _yet kriow how 
. . . - . . . --;: '. . - . 
to inver t · th~se · r .elations from one ·side to the oth.er unti1 it is too lafe .. 
· ~i.~ .. · after th.e eXperiment). , 
,;. _ :A~ ~~e ja~u·er P.~rt- c:'f . 't:~i~ . s·~age, when .the i~divid~als cO'me. across· 
. ~a· ·~eights ~hich d~ot: COUie "int~ eq~ilibrium.-· ··~h~y ~ark . mostl/ with' · . 
• t ~ . • . . . : . . . -... . • ., .- • . 
". substi tutions" additi ons and s ubtra ctions • • ·In . ~h.is wa y, t~ey. achiev e 
... . . . . . . : ' ·, . ' 
certain · equalizS:tions by displac~et\t, bu.t . ·only '.exceptionally' a~d qy 
.,. . - ' . . . .. ' ' '• ·. . 
·groping ~bout • . On the other hand, during tbe latter. part: o f tqis · stage , 
·, 
' . ' 
. ' · ~ 
, . 
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... 
the individ~als who come to two unequa'l.~e~ghts try to balance the~· by 
means of an ' ~riented'displaceme.nt· on th_e hyp,othesis th'at t}le saine. object.·.· 
'· 
; ... . 
"will. weigh ~~~re" at a greater .distance from the axis and less' when 
•, 
brought' ·~los~~ t.o it. 
' ' . . ·, 
They are 
I . 
Tical p:op~rtions . and .. by : simpl~ 
working .. toward the -law, but.witho\l'.i met-
qualitative c~~~esp~mde~. . 
• ' ? . 
·, ~ ' 
. ·· · , t this.· sclf&e, -~lie indlviduais 
. ' • o I · " · • .- ' 
. • ' jj • 
, latiol)ship between ~eight. and distance), arid are later able to ex,plai~ it. · 
are able ' tO d'fsc·over the law· (the . re-
co •• ' "\ 
. 
'· 
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